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丁HIS ISSUた

Our 78th Year Begius

The survey of Geman Christmas programs has

Pemanent Value for future comparative purposes)
and its revelatio鵬may well be duplicated in every

COuntry.

The report of the Intemational Congress in

Rome reviews one of the outstanding events of

Dur time.

CoMiNG

The January-February issue is ready for血e

PreSS. Subscribers will receive it a.bout two weeks

after the NovembeトDecember issue arrives. Fea_

tures include articles on the season of Lent and its

music; Reminiscenses of 50 Years in Church Mu_

Sic by Caspar Koch・ On Choir Training, by Dom

Shebbeare) Revolution in a Country Parish by

Dom Lucian Duesing, and a scction of music

PageS Of practica量value.

違叢芸器等叢欝諾薫駕畿諾群議欝謀議誌畿篭
With the January issue each year.

Entered as second class matter at the Post O億ce at Boston, Massachusetts.

Material submitted for publication in血e CAECILIA is welcome, but no responsibility is assuned for loss of, Or

fa豊島詩語霊%霊i許諾S藷ふn,. Mau.。。n 。.Sh。a. 。∞rdin。,。r 。f血。 y。。,h.。l。n..

議欝驚讃欝轟轟譲藷紫雲霊警
COme effective in our mailings.
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Due !0 !llneJ∫ Faiheγ Viiγy Zt,α鋤able Jo Pγe-

クaγe !he Sepiembeγ-Ociobeγ CAECILIA. ml-

1iam 4γtんuγ廓e調y conliinc’e5 a∫ ``adわteγim,′諸二

You are receiving the September-October issue

along with thJ NovemberLDecember issue in庇

same envelope. The January-February number

will come along on schedule, aS Will the remainder

of the 1951 issues, nOW that we are caught up on

our publication dates again. Father Vitry, Father

Brumer’and your other favorite contributors to

past issues will again be found with items of inter-

est in succeeding numbers.

Thus we enter our 78th year of pu皿cation.

Who is the subscriber who has been longest on

our rolls? Is it perhaps Theodore Torborg? How

do things compare now in the field of Cathoho

church music as we look back a few years and at-

tempt to assess the situation?

THERE IS NOW SCARCELY A DiOCESE IN

the U. S. A., in which some attention is not be-

mg Paid to the improvement of church music・

Greg〇五an Chant is in the Seminaries and Con-

vents to stay) it is getting into the schooIs and dur-

ing the next ten years will gradua皿y find its way

into the adult parish choirs・ High schooI students

of today, Will be Priests’Bishops) Sisters and Supel.-

visors tomorrow. Thus liturgical music will not bc

then such an unknown subject at the top adminis-

trative levels. The children will have graduated

into the choirs, and their youthful associations w遭1

be just as tender血ough recollection of chant

Masses, aS they are now in the memory of hymns

from the old hymn books. The measure of fitness

of certain types of music will have become estab-

1ished more generally and we sha11 have as a frc-

quent occurrence congregational participation il」

。ur Services. Where it is now a novelty accom

plished only by patience, Skill and continued ef-

forts of a few Pastors, it will be a readily accepted

fom of worship for hundreds of congregationsI

Its e債ect on vocations in the future wi11 be bene-

ficial and qualities of personal sanctity among thぐ
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laity will be strengthened immeasurably. Up to

now Cathohic college graduates have acquired a

丘ne educaLtion, but almost completely lacking in

any understanding of the liturgy or its importance.

That defect is already in the process of being reme-

died in many schooIs today.

CONCERNiNG THE LITURGICAL REVlVAL

itself, Father Gerald Ellard, S.J., in a talk prelimi-

nary to the National Liturgical Week at Saint

Louis dedared :
=The Papal encyclical of 1947, =Mediator Deiタ,,

marked a tuming point in the modem liturgical

revival within the Church, and liturgists∴SPeak

now ofバA. M." andバP. M." with reference to the

periods before and after that docunent was isr

sued.,,
負Since the cIosing years of the past century there

has been a widespread revival of liturgical study

sprea'ding around the glolbe. The o鯖cial teac址ng

body of the Church has been watching址s lit-

urrical movement, aS it is called, develop; has

been rejoicing in its sound aspects, rendered anx-

ious, tOO’by its not鴫o-sound features. The recent

World War II brought more accentuated crises)

particularly in Gemany and in France) and these)
in tum, eVOked the great Encyclical;, Father El-

1a,rd said :
負By 1942 it was clear that Rome was in a meas-

ure troubled by serious debates in the Gcman-

spea,king countries, Father Ellard explained・ The

Holy See §ent inquiries to all Geman and Aus-

trian Bishops. Subjects under investigation includ-

ed friction dividing the clergy over matters of dis-

puted doctrine) radical criticism of modem wor-

ship foms) Confusion of priesthood of the laity

with Holy Orders) Widespread agitation for the use

of the vemacular in the Mass, and excessive

arch aism.

Bui Jheγe ZOの,わJhe mea耽o巌le;’he c。)n擁ued,

召a ∫iill gγaZ,eγ Cγi∫i∫ i部he z”aγ一ioγn aγea∫ Of FγanCe,

妙heγe訪became k綿ozo'n fhai ∫Ome `z”0γkeγ-pγie璃’

zoeγe Celebγaii部g Ma∬, by ∫peCia叫eγmi∫∫ioln, Zc祝

ez,eγy寂れg JaZ,e fhe Cano信n FγenCh・ Some o庇γ
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cleγic∫ had ’あo γeCeiz’ed 4eγm諦o両o o擁γ Ma∫∫

わ∫imilaγ佃hion. A口脇, Oiheγ FγenCh〆ie諦,

z;ery Old men /0γ ihe mo∫t paγ4, Ztreγe融ing宛“ケ

oln Jhem∫elz,e∫ io　伽履paie !he mi綿d o/ !he

ChtJγCh,伽d (料励otJ汗uγ沈eγ ado) fo begiわcele-

b胸i州音g Mα∫ in FγenCh・},

=These crises) together; Father Ellard recount-

ed, =resulted in `Mediator Dei,’a document over

15’000 wolrds in length) magn範centlv meeting the

crisis’stating the Cathohc doctrines in such fashion

as負to-advance the knowledge of revealed truth"

and to promote the more inteusive practice of all

the interior and exterior practices of CathoHc pub-

1ic worship.’’

バMediator has four main sections;血e first

studies worship in its truest sense) that of the whole

Mystical Body of Christ; the second sets out in the

most detailed and compreheusive instruction how

the laity collaborate in o任ering the Holy Mass;

the third section of the great letter describes the

layman,s stake in the Divine O鯖ce and the Church

Year; and the fourth lists papal proposa量s for im-

provmg COrPOrate WOrship in our churches and

Chapels.’’

Pointing out that the section on the layman’s

part in the o鯖ering of the Holy Sacrifice is almost

one-third of the whole letter in length, Fa瓜er El-

lard stressed the great emphasis this section of

Mediator is receiving in Catholic circles.
題詞

ADULT PARISH CHOIRS

IF MORE CHOIRS KNEW WHAT THEY

were slngmg? the results musically would quickly

improve. Therefore) it is the respousib批y of the

PaStOr and the choirmaster to explain the place of

music in the service, and the true o鯖ce of the

musician. Then, in addition to singing Chant,

choirs may perfom music of appropriate charac-

ter in keeping with the admonitions of the Motu

Propno. This) Of course) Where the schooI chil-

dren (and gradually the adults) have not taken

up congregational singing of the Ordinary to the

extent that they now smg a Benediction service for

CX狐ple ・

Is there any comection between this and the

coming 50th anniversary of the Motu Proprio of

Pius X? Co111d there be any more fitting memorial

to the relgn Of the saintly Ponti鯖) at the time of

his Bea舶cation’than a growmg Participation o書

the fait鵬ul in sung Masses?

AT THE TURN OF THE PRESENT CENTURY,

our grandparents enjoyed血e social advantages of

membership in血e choir・ Individuals exercised

their talents as∴SmgerS Or instrumentaHsts in血e

choir gallery) and basked in the respective praise

or criticism of their individual efforts alter each

service. The Viemese Masses held sway (they

are still used in Austria) and bombast attended

every church festival as far as music was con-

cemed. Only in the Geman parishes did Hturgi-

cal music prevan) and that condition was a result

of the influence of John Singenberger, his compo-

Sitions and the early issues of CAECILIA.

The obedient tried to do chant. There was no

one to工each it and some dreadful perfomances of

it cmptied the choir galleries) and in instances)

ended High Mass in many parishes・ Soon after-

wards the pendulum swung sIowly back and the

Masses of Wiegand) Marzo) Leonard? RoSewig)
La Hache, et al., tOOk their Place as “repertoire’’

anong the new smgers and choimasters. So it

went up to about 1925. Then composers such as

Pietro Yon and Wm. J. Marsh composed some

popular compositions toバBridge the gap,, from

the old style to theバnew." Then compositious by

musicians Hke McGrath, SchehI, Bragers, Mauro-

Cottone, etC., Came On tO the American scene to

supplement the old standby works of Haller)

Singenberger) Stehle) Witt) and other such Ger-

man Caeciliaus, Or the music of the Perosi, Rava-

nello school from Italy.

ABOUT 1940　THE CHANT MOVEMENT

began to grow. The e鯖orts of the Pius X SchooI

Of Liturgical Music in New York and the Ward

School at Catholic University in Washington, did

for Chant in the last decade what John Singen-

berger did for modem music in the midwest in the

early 1900,s・ Each developed some teachers and

some disciples of better music. The work of these

disci申es multiplied until today it now appears that

we are on the threshold of a complete change for

the better in church music repertoire・

Perfomances of the Masses by Mi11ard, Weber,

Gounod, Guilmant, Battmann, Concone, Loesch,

etc., Wi皿decline. ‘ Thousands of children in the

dioceses of our country are leammg at least one

PGge 3



Gregorian Mass. In modem music names such as

Peeters, Rubbra, Nieland, Andriessen, Potiron,

and van Nuffel have crept in already from Europe・

THUS, lN A PERIOD OF FIFTY YEARS A

Change has been taking place. Perhaps the classic

polyphony of the 16th and 17th centuries will be

heard more frequently in the next紐ty years to

round out the accomplishment of the desires ex-

PreSSed in the Motu Proprio of Pius X. Certainly
Gregorian Chant perfomances) Will not be un-

COmmOn’and High Mass will be a part of Parish

聯e once again. Whether the use of the vemaICu-

lar at Vespers or Compline will come along re-

mains to be seen. The one thing we do know,

however’is that there is a big change taking place

- and a change for the better - t血oughout this

country and Europe) in the music of the Catholic

Church.

MORE ON ADEQUATE SALARIES

ORGANiS丁S AND CHOiRMAS丁ERS ARE

going to be needed a・lways for the proper conduct

Of musical programs by ad山choirs in parish

churches.

W皿e Sisters and Priests are best equipped fron

the standpoint of la SPiritual approach to the sub-

ject (and often in technical musical equipment)

the part of the lay organist and choimaster still

remains important in the majority of parishes.

What kind of lay people then should we seek?

If we a,re tO require that the organist or choir-

master寝know something” about church musIC)

SPeCialized tralning must be assumed or must be

Provided・ That is where a Sister or Priest can as-

Sist a choirmaster e紐ectively - in the teaching

o鯖ce of the church. The actual playing of the

Organ and conducting of the choir may be safely

left in the hands of a layman after the meanmg of

the season or feast has been exp量ained) the texts

translated, and the rubrics outlined for the choir

by a Priest or Sister moderato・r・

TO TEACH IN A PAROCHIAL SCHOOL

Certain standards are required - Certain academic

degrees are necessary. A choirmaster-Organist

Should be properly trained in organ playing’and

should be able to teach people how to read music.

He muj.i be able to teach, yet if he is a trained
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teacher there is not much inducement today for

him to teach music in our parishes・ At least not

in comparison with the inducements o鱈ered t,O

teachers of other subjects・

Why is this? It is believed that the organist-

choirmaster has developed his own talent merely

because he wanted to do so, and therefore should

donate it to the church without regard for his re-

spousib址ties for seIf support or the support of a

family? Is it beca-uSe muSic is cousidered by non

musicians as merely負entertairment,, - a SOrt Of

cultural accomplishment? Is it because musiciaus

are considered by some to be αodd,, and therefore

no音t tO be taken seriously as professional persons?

[The shoe ofバoddness’’in such iustances seems to

be on the other foot.]

Is it because there is alwa葛yS SoneOne in the plar-

ish who負loves to play,, and will寝gladly help out

the Pastor” by so doing at services) eVen tho・ugh

only a few do11ars in payment is forthcoming? Is

it because the educated musician who makes his

living m SeCular musIC) Or in a secular school)

teaching others how to rea’d music is負non co-

OPerative" in not giving his services except at an
=exorbitant,, fee to the church?

More probably the reason is because the church

in this country has been in the負bricks and mor-

tar,, stage up to now. The cultural or refining in-

fluences have not had attention equal to the寝can-

PalgnS for building funds.,, A campla’ign to en-

dow a chOir has never been held as far as wc

know, but canpalgm tO buy an organ are not

uncommon. After an organ is bought, sometimes

it is never thereafter tuned or repaired, and per.-

haps no competent phyer ever uses it. We couId

do without organs if we had to do so・ An a cap-

Pella choir is not undesirable.

WHO IS GOING TO TEACH THE SINGERS

此urgical music? Some old drone) Or SOmeバteen

age,, pianist・ If such a‘ PerSOn entered the work

With a spark of personality) that quality may ha,VC

been, Or SOOn may be, StanPed out by requlre-

ments for pe正omances負upon a moment,s notice,,

at various services whether it be the reception of

a Bishop, Or a′ Requiem at 5 A. M.

A talented teacher is hard to島中・ He must be

developed) - enCOuraged・ Some Pasto音rS have

done well in this respect・ Converted movie organ-

ists are now handling choirs, bands, Orchestras and

Classroom music teac血ng are present in most large
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Cities. They are often the backbone of intelligent

church music a,Ctivity in a diocese, and some of

them do remarkal)ly丘ne work with church choirs・

If the Pastor of an average sized city parish

WantS tO have parish music w址ch is at least in-

O鯖ensive he should be willing to pa音y as much to

a competent music teacher as he would expect

himself if he were to teach and support himself

from that work. Music is an integral part of the

Parish life which requires the services of a spefial-

ist in the music profession, - a trained organist-

choirm aster.

Now, tO get tol and from church at various houlS

Of the day, Summer and winter, the organist usu-

a11y needs an automobile・ He has to pay the go-

mg rental for a home in the community, he and

his family want to亘e able to uphold their self re-

SPeCt by ful創Iing nomal community obligations.

Food and dothing must be bought) and usually

there is no Blue Cross to pay for hospital o音r Surgl-

ca看fees so that such expenses must be bome out

Of income. From where is the income going to

come?

The parish books will reveal how much was

Paid for an organist 25 years ago・ How much is

being paid today? Is there anything else that has

risen so little as the fees to organists and singers

at Funerals and Weddings? Yet Papal Encyclicals

advocate a “living wage;’and the Church favors

unions for working men and women・

DIOCESAN MUSIC COMMiSSIONS MIGHT

Well recommend血at a budget for music be estab-

1ished in each parish according to a scale based on

the resources of the parish. This would prevent too

much being spent for music by an enthusiast) Or

too little by others as is usua11y the case.

A parish with an amual income of X dolla-rS

Should allocate so much for musIC, and requlre

good music. A parish with an income of less than
X dollars should pay less, but still requlre g′→Od

Organists should be rated as approved for “Class

A,, churches - Or短Class B" churches in the same

SenSe that Class A or Class B might be applied to

the五na音nCial status of the parish.

There would be no question thereafter of “jus-

tice” for the organist-Choimaster. Qua臆ed or-

ganists and choirmasters would be eligible accord-

ing to their rating for positious of known income.

The Pastor would not have to depend upon his

OWn ju音dgment of musiciauship, but could depend

upon the general classification established by the

Diocesan Commission. He could select anyone on

the list, Who had been examined by thc Commis-

Sion and approved・

Such a plan would be helpful to the Pastor and

to the qualified organists and choimasters. Schoo]

departments have teachers who have been tested,

Churches should have choirmasters and organists

who have been tested. The musician would at last

be found “worthy of his hire.”　Underpayments

and overpayments for services rendered would be

eliminated.

There are probably some Pastors who actually

do not know what is a f壷r rate of pay for a church

musician. They have no means of knowing “what

Organists are getting these days” so they set a

Salary based on what was paid in the past and

then go along on that basis. If they knew that the

diocesan scale was established they would not hes王-

tate to pay the stipulated amount) and perhaps a

bonus for good measure in many instances・

Instead of being bitter about the situation, let

us give the subject a little thought. A Church

Music C10mmission is the proper vehicle to be used

in setting standa′rds for music, then why is it not

the proper sponsor for proper salaries for church

choir directors and organists?

We want Gregorian Chant・ Who is going to

teach it? ∴Someone has to learn it and then teach

it) and they have to be paid according to

their sk皿　and knowledge of the subject. We

Want Classic polyphony of the middle ages. Where

are we going to get it except from the educated

musician? We want a good show, Or a gOOd con-

Cert in the hall. Someone gets paid for putting the

Show on (or the concert) ; - PrObably about five

hundred do11ars. That is as much as some organ-

ists get for a whole year.

Shall we wait for the CIO or the AF of L to

fom a union? Or shall we voluntarily practice

What we preach賀A LIVING WAGE FOR THE

LABORER.

W. A. R.

As a Jeii-m10坤to introduce all raldio broadcasts

during this Bach memorial year the radio statious

Of the Westem zone have been using the f,amOuS
“b-a-C-h” signature (that is, aCCOrding to Geman

usage, the tones B-flat, A, C and B-natural).
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THE STATUS OF THE HAMMOND ORGAN

in Catholic churches has been somewhat clarified

in recent months’by the decree of the Sacred

Congregational of Rights issued December 22nd’

1949, a tranSlation of which follows:

Sacγed Congγegaiion of肋e∫ Communicatio(わ

The war, unfortunately, having caused so much

disaster and destruction’did not spare the sacred

bu蘭ings, Of which many were destroyed and quite

a few seriousty damaged) SO that) in addition to

the works of art, many Orgaus Were als○○ destroyed

or rendered useless.

It is superfluous to remark that the organ plays

an important part in the Sacred hturgy and that to

supply even one of small size) a large expenditure

is required. In recent times) aCCOrdingly, manu-

facturers of musical iustruments have invented

electric organs) W址ch) W皿e they entirely defer to

pIPe OrganS’neVertheless in their manufacture and

use offer notable advantages.

Considering a11 these咄ngs) the Sacred Congre-

gation of Rites) although it confims thaLt the pipe
organ is to be preferred for Iturgical requlrementS’

nevertheless does not prohibit the use of the elec-

tric organ. For址s reason) this Sacred Congrega-

tion’although it recognlZes that an organ of this

type) m Order to be a worthy substitute for the

pIPe Organ) mut COntinue to be perfected -

which it strongly encourages the manufacturers to

do - leaves nevertheless to the judgment of the

Bishop and other Ordinaries, alter having heard

血e oplmOn Of the Diocesan Conmttee on Sacred

music’in individual cases) When a comparable

plpe Organ CannOt eas叫y be provided, tO Pem血

the use of electric organs in churches) adding the

variations suggested by said Diocesan Committee.

Dated Rome, July 13th, 1949.

十C. Cardinal Micara, Prefect.

十A. Carinci, Secretary.

DR. ERIC WERNER, AN EMINENT MUSICO-

logist has traced IJiturgical music to Jewish

The Hebrew Union Cd1ege-Jewish Iustitute of

Re噛on of New York, annOunCed that Dr. Eric

Wemer, a muSicolo由st, has substantiated the com-

mon source of Jewish and Christian Itu車cal mu〇

五c in the ancieut Jewish Temple in Jerusalem・

According to the amouncement) Dr・ Wemer’§

research has resoIved a subject about which there

has been controversy for almost 2000 years.

Poge 6
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The Jewish seminary said that Dr. Wemer, in

recog血ion of this research) WaS invited by the

Vatican to deliver an address onバThe Interdepen-

dence of Synagogue) Byzantine and Gregorian

Chant” before the International Congress of Cath

olic Church Music held at the Pontifical Institute

of Sacred Music in Rome at a special Holy Year

convocation beginning May 25th.

Dr. Wemer,s wo音rk was∴Said to have substanti-

ated the following :

1‘. Two Jewish Levitical singers from Jerusa-

lem’Christian proselytes who had been brought to

Rome by Pope Damasus I in the 4th century’

transmitted the Jewish music and liturgical tradi-

tion directly to the Roman Catholic Church.

They are identified on burial markers in the Ro-

調an Catacombs.

2. The ongm Of eight church tones can be

traced to Jewish and ancient Hittite inspiration・

3. Almost all the psalm tones of the Roman

and Armenian Churches can be found in chants

of the Yemenite and Babylonian Jews who have

not had any contact with the church or the rest of

world Jewry during the historical period.

4. All the archaic strata of the Grego五an Chant

are based on Jewish sources and modes.

5. The text of the famous hymn =Dies Irae,,

had its origin in Pales血e under Byzan血e domi-

n加ion.

6. Hebraisms occur in early C血istian Iturgies)

especia11y in the liturgy of the Amenian Church-

Dr. Wemer, PrOfessor of Jewich Mude at the

Hebrew Union Co皿ege-Jewish Institute of Re-

1igion and chalman of血e executive committee of

the Hebrew Union SchooI of Sacred Music here,

has presented the evidence suppo正ng蘭s findings

in a book called =The Sacred Bridge: Studies on

the Liturgical and Musical Interdependence of

Church and Synagogue Du血g the First Milleni-

um・)) It w皿be published in London next year.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FIRST NATIONAL

Geman Liturgical Conference held in Frankfurt?

resulted in a resolution petitioning the Geman

Hierarchy to intercede with血e Holy See to make

certain changes in the Church Iturgy.

The changes sought include the fo皿owing: tO

have the liturgy of Holy Saturday celebrated on

Saturday evermg preceding Easter; that evenmg

Masses be pemitted generally wherever血ere is
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need for them; that indulgences valid wi血regard

to Eucharistic lasting be extended) and that the

Gospel and the Epistle may be read at parish

Masses in the language of the country. The Sun-

day Mass also was one of the main topics of dis-

The Liturgical Week was conducted under the

auspICeS Of Bishops Albert Sto血of Mainz’Simon

Konrad Landersdo正er, O.S..B., Of Passau, and

Wilhelm Kempt of Limburg・

The keynote speech was delivered by the Rev.

Romano Guardini, distinguished theoIogian and a

member of the faculty of Munich University.

There were 750 delegates from all parts of Ger-

many) SOme 600 of them priests and members of

religious Orders・ The United States and several

other countries were represented・ Pon舶cal Masses

Were Sung at St. Boniface Church・

Other prominent spokesmen of the liturgical

movement also addressed the meetings, anOng

them Msgr. Ludwig Wolker and the Revs. Pius

Parsch of Viema, Josef Guelden, Clemeus Til-

mam and Josef A. Jungmann, S.J・

The comment of Deutsche Tagespost of Augs-

burg, that “The liturgical movement in Gemany

has come of age and is no Ionger a private a鯖air

since it has now become the o鯖cial concem of the

Bishops)” is typical of the reaction in the Geman

Catholic press’Which a債orded considerable space

to the proceedings・

The Gγa”d Pγ訪for music in the city of Paris

WaS WOn this year by Edmund Malherbe.

oRGANIST_CHO音RMASTER WANTED

iN MiCHIG▲N

Duiie∫: Direct parish choir; teach children’s

choir; Play the organ at a皿services. Salary

$40.00 per week plus $1.OO for each High Mass,
Or Straight salary $50.00 per week.

Aクply: St. Francis Xavier Church, Petoskey,

Michigan・

R各GARDING TH話し1B各R uSUAし案S

Faced with a world-wide demand for coples al-

ter the cIose of Wodd War I it was impossible to

produce books fast enough to meet the simultane-

ous demand fron all parts of the world. Whether

the cost can be kept down remaius a question

with binding pInCeS and paper costs in Europe and

the United States agam rlSmg) but at least the

availiab距y of coples Of this necessary book is

established・ The present price for the latest cdi-

tion is $6.50.

The Monks of So音lesmes are working on revisious

of咄s volume and within ten years it is expected

that additions are to be made (and some correc-

tions) , Of a substantial character. Scholarship did

not end with the publication of the丘rst edition

and it is recog正zed that some errors sti11 exist in

printed editious・ However? With pai鵬taking re-

search still in progress it is hoped that gradual

changes wll be possible so that preSent books will

not become obsolete. The new tra.uslations of the

Psalms for example irIVOIve melodic changes which

must some day be made. With the doors of chant

composition cIosed for the present at least, thc

Solesmes scholars must set the new texts to exis血g

melodies in a scientific mamer. It is not just a

question of adapting the texts to tunes. For just

as the Propers tol neW Feasts are set to fragments

of various melodies, SO tOO must neW teXtS be set to

confom to historica11y authentic foms. The ad-

ditious of new feasts to the Liber have been gomg

on for some time, but the many other changes

which must be made will ultimatdy b血g about

a real problem) tO the pu皿shers and to血e users

of the Liber. Fortunately址s di鯖culty is at least

ten years away・ The need of the hour was copres

for present day smgers. That has now been an-

SWered for the present. With war t血eate正ng the

matter of supply and demand may again be

emphasized of course during血e comng year.

Not everyone realizes that there are certain re"

strictious Placed on the pubHcation of this book

over which American publishers have no coritrol?

and therefore, long delays have resulted in pro-

viding copies in址s country during receut yea鵬.

W. A. R.

Poge 7
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lN丁ERNA丁IONAL CON(JRESS

OF SACRED MuSIC IN ROME

(Report based on an article by P・ H. Servaes, O.F・M., in Musica Sacra, Belgiun)

Among the numerous and eminent delegates to

the Intemational Congress of Sacred Music held

in Rome, fron May 25血to 30th of t血s year,

Were COmPOSers, Organists and others intersted in

皿parts of the worid and especia皿y from westem

Europe.

The Congress was organized by the Pon舶cal

Iustitute of Sacred Music and by the Commission

On Sacred Music appointed for the Holy Year.

General Chaiman of the Congress was Mon-

SlgnOr Igino Angles) renOWned Sp.anish musicoIog-

ist and Director of the Pontifical Institute. H王s

Eminence, Cardinal Micara, Prefect of the Sacred

Congregation of Rites) tOOk part in the opemng

and cIosing exercises.

In spite of the fact that the Congress WaS O鯖cial

and of great moment) it was disappointing in some

respects. The main reasons for this were the lack

Of organization’the reading of too many papers

On unrelated subjects so that no- eXChange of ideas

WaS POSSible’and the lack of practical decisions

of real interest.

Three di鯖erent sections met at the same time

making it impossible to attend all the meetings.

What went on at many of the sessions is therefore

unknown to the writer・ In addition the meetings

Were all too Iong precluding any discussions which

might have proved of interest.

The section on Gregorian Chant was conducted

by Professor Franz Kosch of Vienna, Dom Joseph

Gajard of Solesmes, and Professor Joseph Smits

Van Waesberghe of Amsterdan. At咄s meeting

many papers were read several of which had to do

With Eastem and Byzantine Chants. Fully aware

that there is no subject which devdops a greater

division of opinion among specialists than Greg-

Orian Chant, the chaiman attempted to avoid as

Carefully as possible any discussion that would

tend to point up existing points of difference.

Nevertheless) many Gregorian musicians) OPenly

declared themselves to be in opposition to the

Solesmes rhythmic princip量es.

Pqge 8

The section on musicoIogy was conducted by

Professor Albert Smijers of Utrecht, Professor Paul

Lang of New York, and Professor Fausto To調e-

franca of FIorence. Professor Valentin Denis of

Louvam, SPicke on music and musicoIogy in the

Catholic universities. Prof鏡sor Ren6　Lenaerts of

Louvam’SPOke on Sacred Music in Belgium in the

18th Century. Mr. Wilham Maurice of Chatelet-

Charleroi, talked on the Bach choral負Vater Unser

in Himmelreich.,,

Organists and musicoIogists were unanimous in

recognizing血e serious danger inherent in the pos-

Sible replecement of the liturgical pipe organs by

various electronic instruments. Four American

COmPanies disp音量ayed their electronic oI.ganis at

the Congress. The new French instrument,負Con-

Stant Martin” according to some’1S∴caPable of

PrOducing new tonal resources for use in　血e

Church. In Gemany) England, Ho]land, and

Belgium the pipe organ seems to have lost less

ground than in other countries.

The section on contemporary sacred music was

COnducted by Monsignor J・ Van Nu任el, Whose pa-

Per arOuSed considerable interest. The title of his
talk was召The Evolution of Contemporary Music

and its Effects on the Sacred Music of Our Time."

A goodly number of practical questions were dis-

CuSSed a,t this session.

In all there were hundreds of papers read which

Monsignor Igino Angles promised would be print-

ed without delay・

At the end of the Congress a number of propo-

Sals were submitted to the chairman. There was

not su範cient time to examine them all and so jt

WaS decided to send them to the various commis_

Sions on sacred music. The commissions in tum

COuld retum the plrOPOSals with comments to the

President of the Pontifical Institute. The丘nal de_

Cisions in these matters belongs properly to the Sa-

Cred Congrega音tions of Rites. The proposals) in

general, had to do with: the universaI charactcr

Of sacrcd music and the necessity that this be
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made known and understood; the neces料ty of

combing the various Saint Cecilia Sociedes and

Sooieties of Saint Gregory au the while pem証-

ting them to retain their own autonomy and their

naional character; the use of Gregorian Chant as

the basis of all musical irmuction in the conserva-

tories; the preservation of old organs; muSical in葛

struction in the seminaries; the estわlishment of a

depament of musicology in all u正versities;血e

pu皿cation of an intemational periodical on sa-

cred musIC’and other questions of importance.

The delegates visited the display of contempo-

rary sacred music from all countries. This disPlay

was carefully organized by血e Italian Society of

Saint Ceciha. In memory of Guido d’Arezzo, Who

according to tradition died in May lO50) the dele-

gates also visited he Vatican Library m order to
view mediaeval manuscripts and the Guidonian

hand.

Organ recitals and concerts of choral poly叫ony

afforded a pleasant diversion. On the丘ne organs

四国至国璽国王国

so well suited to the requlrementS d白mdem must’

recitals were heard by Femcia Vignandli) Pro-

fessor a.t the Pon舶cal Institute, Joseph A血e鵬,

Organist of the Cathednd of Behin’Femando GerL

mani, Organist of St・ Peter,s) Rone’and Anton

Nowakowsky of Prague) aCtual organist at Stutt-

gart. The五rst mentioned Played music by the an-

cient masters; the second played o血y liturgical

organ music; the third played a full recital of mu

sic by Max Reger; and the fourth gave狐a11-Bach

P調gr劃m・

The concerts of choral polyphonyバa cappdla,,

were glVen by three ponti丘cal choirs, namely’the

Choir of the BasiHca of St. John Lateran under

the direction of Mousignor Lavinio Virg址) the

Sistine Choir∴directed by Monふgnor Lorenzo

Perosi, and the Liberian Choir directed by Domin-

ico Bartolucci・ The perfomance of a six-VOice set-

ting of he psalm Miserere composed by the young

Bartolucci was enomoualy successful. It is re-

grettab1e that the polyPhonic programs were lack-

ing in intemational character・

くプ)をク丸`

THE CESAR FRANCK SCH○○L IN FRANCE

(Pa観賞草)

by Guy Lio綿couγらDiγeCioγ

1N DECEMBER OF 1931 DEA丁H DEPRlVED

us of our strong spiritual and artistic guide, OuI

source of strength and con丘dence・ It was neces-

sary then to continue the teaching of Vincent

d’Indy wi血out d,Indy・ He himself wished it to be

so. would this teaching continue to be effective

without the personal magnetism of its author? The

answer to this o紐ered such little doubt that we did

not even ask ourselves the question. We would

have betrayed our teacher had we permitted that

to die which could and ought to continue to live.

In reality’the iuspiration which d,Indy gave us was

not due solely to a, kind of personal magnetism nor

even to址s丘ne music, (Which, aCcording to Rous-

sel, did not have to run back to the Institutes of

Beauty to find the secret of an etema案youth・)

This inspiration which he gave us flowed also from

the intriusic strength of his ideas. He brought us

a message"　We believed in this messa・ge When wc

received it, for if it were a. message of truth it

would not change and we have not the right to

pemit it to fall into o蘭ivion・

When d,Indy died) Louis de Serres and I w慎e

commissioned in our teacher’s artistic testament,

to assume the heavy burden of continuing施s

work. Marcd Labey joined us, thereby fommg

a trio which recalled the丘rst directors: d’Indy

and Guilmant・ For my part I received the com-

mission to continue血e course in compo証ion as

d,Indy had asked on his death bed・

Every咄ng went well for two years and we had

the satisfa‘Ction of provmg tO Ourselves that the

work instead of decHning was lasting and even tck-

mg On a neW yOuthful energy. But at the end of

1933 an incredible upheaval occumd instigated

by two people whose true intent w皿always re-

maln to me an emgma. These men secretly bought

the m可ority of the shares of the society (for the

*(Part I appeared in the July・August Issue, Page 195)
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Schola was constituted as an anonymous Society)

and they came Hke lords-OVer a11 to the general

mee血Ig much to血e beM胤derrrmt of血ose who

W℃re comPletely innocent of what was tcking

Place. These men dismissed the Administration
Council) the Director of the school and simply put

themselves in血eir Places. No one had expected

this. Faithful to the mcmory of d,Indy, the stu-

dents and professc鵬vlgOrouSly showed that they

intended to remaln loyal to rightful authority. As

in the Jamac incident, Which, eVen though moral-

1y unjust, WaS legal, We had in this instance m

Other course open to us but to leave the premises

followed by our loyal asistants and discip'les and

to set ourselves up somewhere eise while the poor

Schola remained empty. And it is curious that at

this time when we might have felt depressed we

Were tO the contrary comforted by the display of

affection which all of our people had for us as

Well as the sympathy of musicians, the authorities

and the press, all without exception. In the up-

hふval we lost our nane, Our house, Our great Or-

gans, Our library, muCh of our material, but we

SaVed that which was essential; nanely) the spirit.

The new schod, Which except in locale conformed

to the old school, reCeived the name “Cesar

Fr袖ck’’, Whose student d’Indy himself had been

and who was the father of all modem French mu-

SIC, either directly or indirectly. Today, Louis de

Serres is ako dead and I divide the work of direct-

ing the schooI with my friend, Marcel Labey. He

takes charge exclusively of the concerts and I of

the studies.

WE CAME THROUGH THE GREAT DIFFi-

Culties of the war and what has followed, muCh

more terrible in every way than 1914-1918. We

CAECILi^

are stiu =hanging on,, and w皿continue) I beheve}

to do our good work. We teach music above all

dse. We wish to serve music and not have it serve

us. We regard virtuosfty o血y in so far as it is a

Condition for a good perfomance and in so far as

it pemds freedom of interpretation which its ab-

SenCe址nders. Furthemore, We abhor so-Called

musician§ Who seem always to say “admire me’’

and so make fun of that which they are playing.

We do not t址nk of music as a sport but as an art.

For us it is not a負number,, which one listens to

as one would watch a boxing match or a footba皿

game, but a meaus of enriching and iuspiring life

and of elevating the human plight.

The English historian Norman Demuth has just

issued a book on Cesar Franck in which he ex-

PreSSed astonishment to- See the tradition of Cesar

Franck, aS tranSmitted by d’Indy, Still alive today

at our school. “For, he says, “When the musiciaus

Of all time whose influences have rapidly faded

Out・ But here we see an opposite phenomenon)

unlque in the history of musIC, namely, that

of teachers whose doctrines continue after their

death and a good long w皿e after their death un-

til such time as the force of their personality no

longer sustains them・,, This seemed to me particu-

larly interesting" In reflecting on it〕 I pem正ted

myself to conclude that the work with which we

have been associated has without doubt in itself

reasous for remalng alive.

As for the spirit, (of the music) do your best to

perceive it clearly; aS for the heart, (of the music)

love it and make others love it."　This is our mot。

to.

This is why) SuPPOrted by the past and confi-

dent in the future, We Shall persevere with faith

that has not changed and will not change.

FOR馴GN C軸oIRS TOUR看NG AMER獲C▲

Noted in various cities have been programs

rendered by two European choral groups now on

tour in the United States・ The Coro Hispanico de

Majorca which since its inception 18 years ago has

been under the direction of Maestro Juan Marie

Thamas is one of血e groups. This choir perfomS

eady music of the Hispanic world, with liturgical

COmPOSitious and secular choral masterworks of

the classical, rOmantic, and modcm eras.
バLes Petites Chanteurs de la Cote d’Azur’’, Or-

ganized in France in 1941 under the direction of

ノPoge lO

Cure Abbe Lefebre) COme from Nice. Their pro-

grams present both the folklore of the provinces,

and the late 12th century music which iuspired

the works of Ravel, Debussy and Faure.
“The Little Singers from the Church of the

Wooden Cross’’are aho on tour here, repeating

their visit of a few years ago, under the direction

Of Father Maillet・ Famous composers such as

Francis Poulenc, and Dariius Milhaud have writ-

ten compostious especia皿y for this fine choir whose

repertoire regularly features Gregorian chant, and

music of the middle ages.
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A SURVEy OF GERMAN

困丁iS ALVVAYS VERY GRATIFYNG

to reviow a litu専cal program that is

up to- standard artistic狐y and rubric-

ally) tO丘nd a plan of perfomance

that meets every requlrement Of law

and musiciauship. It is equaHy dis-

appointing, On the other hand, tO See

a program that presents compositions which should

be barred from the church, COmPOSitions un-

WOrthy of God’s house because they go counter to

the clearly de五ned principles enunciated in the

Motu proprio of saintly Pius X and the encycHcal
“Mediator Dei” of址s successor, the present Su-

Preme Ponti鯖・ The musical wealth of the church

is so inexhaustible that there is no, eXCuSe for in-

duding works inferior or un丘t.

iT WAS THEREFORE, WITH M!NGLED SAT-

isfaction and disa,PPOintment that I Iooked through

the Christmas programs of Geman and Swiss

Cathedral choirs. For I found programs that were

Simply admirable. And programs that were high-

1y unsatisfactory・ Perhaps it was because I had

expected to丘nd excellence, Perhaps it was because

I thought European churches had long since dis-

Carded the uusuitable works of the eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries w鵬ch had so aroused the just

indignation of Pope Pius X, Perha-pS it was that I

had regarded European choirs as the pacemakers・

Whatever the reason, I certalnly felt balked when

I scamed through the pages of CVO (the maga葛

Zme issued by the General Caecilian Societies of

Germany, Austria, and Switzerland) and discov-

ered such names as Haydn, Mozart and Beeth-

OVen looming large in the programs.

Of course we in the United States shOuld not

note all tIds in a spi正of seIf-Satisfaction. By no

means. Marry of our own church choirs are doubt-

less doing the same - Or eVen WOrse! How often

We find not Mozart or Haydn (who after all were'

COmPetent muSiciaus even if they misunderstood

the function of music in the liturgy), but Ashmall

and Farmer and Giorza and Leonard and Ro-

Sewig and their組k - men Who little deserve the

title of musicians. And on the other hand, few

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Fγa耽読4. Bγu職能er, C.S∫.R.

churches here can at present equal the丘ne repcr-

toires of such choirs as those of Aachen or CoIogne

Cathedrals, and few of our choirmasters display血e

breadth and inclusiveness that Professor Rehmarm

(of Aachen) or Msgr. Wendel (of CoIogne) show.
The repertory of the Geman and Swiss cathe-

dral choirs is indeed enormous. A hasty survey of

the Christmas programs of the past year must cerL

tainly give us pause. To sketch o血y the Masses

Sung during the holidays, We get咄s infomative

Aache部Lemacher, Missa Jesu Splendor Patris;

Bruckner, Missa solemnis in B-flat; Lassus, Missa
“Puisque Jay Perdu”.

Bambeγg; Palestrina, Massa Brevis; Palestrina,

Missa Papae Marcelh; Re丘ce, Missa Regina

M artyrum.

Bat寂e催　K. Kempter, Pastoral Mass in G;

Rheinberger, Mass in A.

Beγlわ: Bruckner, Mass in E minor.

Ckuγ (Coire) : H. Huber, Missa Festiva in E-

flat; F. Schubert, M《aSS in E-flat.

Eich∫細ai: Brosig) Mass in F; Lisztタ　Missa

c horalis.

Fγeibuγg: Mozart, Coronation Mass; Kraft,

Missa Maiestas Domini.

Hilde∫heim: Mozart, Missa solemnis in C.

K∂ln (CoIogne) : H. Weber, Festmesse in D;

Fr. Philipp) Missa Pax vobis; De Monte) Missa

Quatemis vocibus.
Li解: Bruckner, Missa in B-flat; Mozart, Missa

Brevis in D; Neuhofer, Deo Gratias Mass; J.

Kronsteiner, Christkind-Messe.

P餌∫aul: L. Kagerer) Christmas Mass) OP. 51;

K. Koch, Festal Mass, OP. 7; Rheinberger, Mass

inF.

Rege郷buγg; Victoria, Missa Vidi Speciosam;

Palestrina, Missa Hodie Christus Natus Est.

Rotienbung: Rheihberger, Mass in A; Re丘∞,

Mass in hono音r Of St. Therese; Mozart, Missa

Brevis in C.

SakbtJγg: F. Schubert, Mass in G; Diabel脆,

Grand Pastoral Mass; A. Faist, Pastoral Mass.

(Continued on Pagr 29)
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CAECiLIA

OUR MUSIC

PIUS X SCHOOL HYMN PAMPHLET _

Benediction Hym髄- Latin: O Saluiaγi∫, $aゆ壷

釣lemnみPa砧∫ Aのgelic均Ta海αm Engo (2 set-

tings)’A綿海lholn† - Laudate, O Domi綿e Deu∫;

aγγanged /0γ αm∫0均蝕,‘O eqtld oγ fouγ m諒ed

Zroice∫; Ediiion No. 1755; 25〆.

Wi血these seven titles (published separatdy as

a 12-Page PamPhlet) we ar.e introducing to the

readers of CAECILIA a new Hymnal which the

Pius X School of Liturgical Music in New York

City is now preparamg for publication. The

Benediction Hymns葛Latin) Printed in the pres葛

ent Supp量ement) comPrlSe one Of the pamp珊ets of

Selected hymns which ‘are Currently being lSSued

Prior to the publication of the conPlete bpok.

Pamphlets such as this one of selected hymus are

taken from the principal divisions of the book’in-

Cluding Christmas, L e n t-Eastertide-Pentecost-

Trinity) Our Lord) Our Lady) Sacred Heart’

Benediction Hynm§ - Latin, and劇essed Sacra-

ment Hymus - English. To date)血ree pamph

lets of selected hymus are in print, namely: Christ-

mas Hymus and CaroIs) Hymns to Our Lady and

the Benediction Hymus - Latin. The remainder

will be issued by spmg of 1951.

The panph獲et p血ted herein wi11 give the

reader an idea of the stwle of this music to be fea-

tured in the Hymnal) tOgether with the book,s

typograp址cal appearance. Regarding血e style of

the music, it is especia皿y noteworthy血at a large

number of the hymn tunes and texts are ma瞳ng

their first appearance in print in t址s book. In

many instances new tunes have been conp(牌d to

traditional texts and in others new texts have been

Written for traditional tunes.

An attempt has been made to present an entire-

1y new and much needed repertory of hyrms in

both the Latin and English languages. French,

Gaelic, German, Polish, Lithuanian, and Ameri-

Can POetS and composers are among those repre-

Sented・ A皿of the hynms) with somc few excep-

tious, have been glVen arrangementS eSPeCially de-

Signed for unison, tWO equal or four mixed voioes.

There will be more to say later about the Pius

Tenth Hymnal. For the present su鯖ce it to say

that the book, alrcady several years in the making,

has been prepared by a group of址ghly trained

Pqge 12

丁HIS MONTH

experts in the field of church music. Their com-

bined talents and expenence have qua臆ed them

to prepare a book that Cathohc choimasters

everywhere eagerly await, a book that is musical-

1y sound, 1iturtically correct and functional for re-

1igious services in the parish church) the convent

Or the school.

J. ALFRED SCHEHL - The Loγd’J Pγayeγ.

SSA z,Oice∫ and oγgan, Ediiio綿No. 1729, 164.

Here at long last is a, Setting of the Cathoho
“ver料on” of the Our Father. Using the丘rst few

notes of the Chant Pater Noster as a point of de-

Parture, the composer has carefu皿y const]ructed

Chora=ines that言町e丘m and i:鵬eresting. The

stirring climax in the cIosing few measures glVeS

the entire composition a satisfying sense of fina此y.

Availal)le also are arrangements of this composl-

tion for TTBB, SATB and Medium High solo

J. J. McGRATH - Az,e Maγia, SAB z,Oice∫伽d

Oγga綿, Ediiioしn No. 1738, 16久

A prayerfl血setting for SAB voices and organ Df

the angelical Salutation by an excellent musical

Craftsman and well-known Catholic composer. It

Will be noted that Mr. McGrath has added an op-

tion‥al diz,iJi part here and there for the Bass to

strengthen the choral texture of the composition.

While this extra line is not necesary to the har-

monic structure, if拙ng it will add to the五chness

of the sound.

CHANTS FOR BEGINNING AND CLOS-

ING CHOIR REHEARSALS - E綿g硫h. Edi-

iio” No. 1726-A, 12〆. Eれg碇k Je新∫ M呼ted by

Theodoγe Maγieγ.

Catholic choimasters have been at a loss for

SPeCific openlng and cIosing prayers for their re-

hearsals. The Engli血trandation and adaptation

Of the Replleai。γ 0∫ MeeJlm, as W創as the seasonal

Antiphons of the Blessed Vir鏡n Mary are here∴〇f-

fered as a solution to the problem. The Gregorian

Antiphon melodies have been prescrved intact. It

Was felt that the choice of En如sh instead of the

traditional Latin for these Chant tunes would en_

hance their immediate appeal.
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軌.皿o皿as句ui皿as十能拒

O Sal廿もaris

00logne, 15’72

(A. B.)

(C.1-50)

Ⅲ&R Co. 1755-8

Copyright HcH重by HcIla,ughLin & Reilly Co.,Bo亀tOnIH綿年.
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Sacris Solemniis

St.皿0Ⅲa魯A且ui虹as +12ワ亀
Kal皿an Antos

〒≡=
(c.宣-50)

鵬R Co. 1755-8　　　copyright蘭側L by HcI‘oughlin & Bei11y Co・l BoさtOnlHa8冨"
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St.皿o皿as Aquinas +12】准

Panis Angelicus

H皿空揚1695

同語国語

(C.ト50)

整&R Co.1755-8

Copyright HCHI‘ by肌h調ghlin & Reilly Co.’BoBtOn’細もg冨・
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町antum Ergo

St.皿omas Aquinas +12拒 00lu皿ba Ⅲarla皿

三三、

⊥豊量

睦書薫華雫
田

(0記-5 0〉

H&R Co.1755-8

Pa9e l`
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Sも.皿o皿a§ A叩inas　十亀2挫

‡鵠葦瀧盤壷。g.

Tantum Ergo

働eお皿機耽椛海e肋切8α伽Lα$$克ん」隔oんを

(立β.B.) *

でan-t調m er　-　gO

Ge"　ni　-　t6　-　ri,

±土嚢吏

Sa　-　cr種・m6n-tum V±)一　ne　-　r6-　mur

Ge葛　ni-t6-quelLaus et ju-　bi

(C. 1-50)

Ⅲ&京○○.1755細8

Copyright HCMIl by McI‘anghlin & Rei11y C〇・l Bo8・On’Mass.

Intemational CoI)yrig鵬Seoured
Page 17
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ーU　　yl)　さ　)l　トイ’l「●‾「‾〒● 

Ro-rを一te　Cae-1id6-Su-Per,_　　et　nu-besplu-antju-Stum. 

上　土　　」」　(　」」　(　」」.II 
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La振〆aie4 

Att6nde Ddmine _ M。de 5

国語醒謹話
Cor Jesu_Mode l

Adorさinus in Aet5mum_ M。de 5

Christus VIncit _ Mode 6

国語語諸国
蘭&R Co.1755-8
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舶o億e l

1.Lau-d5　_　te D6ininum　　　.　　　　　.6 - mneS g6n　-　teS:

3.Qu6niam con縄rm乱a est super nos miseri - C6r-di - a∴6　-

3.G16ria.　　　　　　　　　　　　　.Pかtri et F主1i

4.Siるut erat inprincii)io, et .　　.nunC, et Sdrl

」(.)

」uS:

01

perI

⊥.

苧三一三二三〇
Ⅲode 5

1. 1aud壷te　くれm .

2. et v6ritas D6mini m五net

3. et Spi

4. et in sa6cula saecu

麿圏

d　-　mneS p6・pu-1i・

in ae.t6r　-　num.

r了_tu , i S肴n　○　○tO.

16　_　rum. A　-　men.

」正

(C記-馬0)

H&R co.富755-8

Copyright HCHL by McL紬gh]in & Reilly Co.;Boston'Mass.

International Copyright Secured
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CAEC肌IA

O Domine Deus
勿Ⅵ窃tあ"d砂asoribed to

Ⅲ餌y俄ueen of Scots十1587

僻erman, 1669

四50圏

(C.ト馬0〉

Ⅲ&京Co. 1755置8

Page 20
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To the耽● ReY.鵬gr‘ Bern紺d捕eok狐eyerタPastor of St. Mary Church, Dayton’Ohio

O職的e ooca如O孤,Of九ls鮒Oer心ot血Gol心en Jubj畦e, 1900-50

TH圏　LORD,S PRAYER
舶o tiv For SSA voices and Organ

*Nbtes in small type are optional.

(○○亀-50)

Ⅲ. &且.Co.臆!け露8〇・臆8

Copyright HCHL by HoIJ種ughlin & Reilly Co., Boston, Hass.
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* Sing either one, Or both notes.

Ⅲ・&種・○○・調合9置8 (c.重・50)
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重く二二　　　　　　〆あ　　　　　　　　Le皿to 
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γタt.　　　　　　　Le血o 
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Publ海hed秒ith

eecle8ias海oal q彼pγOtIal.

冒o my friend HL George H. rischer

Organist -Direotor, Church o書the葛Agmmption, Syra,Ouge, N.Y

AVE MAR工A

For SAB Vbices and Organ

JOSEPH J. M純RATH

f`初ゲgγaOe, the方ord i$初t方thee,

(C.書-50)

H.寄重.C0. ⊥7櫨8「8

Pa9e 24
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ble$Sed ari拐0α amOng幼Omen

三三≡≡≡二二二二二三重三二二二二晴‾こ‾‾ ‾ ‾‾‾‾‾蓋

工事　童言古、土工」　口:ヰ二十二日i丁‾‾丁i〇十〇†十二一毒手≡∃

臣三三二〒〒)・ 〒幸三≡萱重量≡ヨ

_国璽雫≡≡≡重量
二二一二二千二二二二二二二二二

主語⊥　　†
-○○　」　　　喜一　一一一一一一一/ 、-〇〇〇一-　臆喜一一一一/

ガb砂Mカケ幼
Pa9e 25
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Publおhed uIith eoole$ia8tわal peγ伽ね$ion.

Cha血忌for 0permg and CIosmg C址厄Rchearsals
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

. (In English)

E虹glish texts ad坤ted吋

I. Begim血g of Rehearsal-Chant irvocation and prayer.　皿eodore MaI’ier

ふe書的pγag. Acoept, O Lord,We beseeoh Thee,the praise ofour lips and through the

intercession of Ttry saints'Gregory and Caecilia,grant uS in冒try mercy

that the praises we offer皿ee during our pilgrimmage here on earth, We

maybe found wortky to sing to皿ee forever in heaven・冒hrough Christ

Il. Hnd of reheaI.Sal- Seasonal Antiphons of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Loving Mother of Our Savior (Auma Redemptoris Mater)Lovi瞭監
Advent to the Feast of the P町ifioation- Fふ. 2.)

A海か誘皿ean- gel of the IJOrd de-Clared血一tO M叫yみAndshowas con的ivedof皿e Ho十y Ghost・

詑第㌶訪姐er咄dbi地肌didstr。-main. 。"ir直如。ther of Godprayfor me.

Hail Mary, Queen of Heaven (Ave Regina Caelorum)
(From Feast of tho Purification to Thdnesday in HolyWbek)

Hail Ma岬的ueen of He卿血e皿i血oned! Hail, by all the an-gels血s-tre的Ormed!H軸oot of Jes- Se,

O glo-riousⅥr・gin,joy t o thee, Love-耽st

(c.宣-50)

Ⅱ&R.○○. 17合6A-合

Uopyrlght MCHI‘ by HcI‘肌ghlin & Reilly Co.,BoきtOn,M雛S.
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CAたClしIA

Ofcrea-血eSboお皿to be,駈gh調0Ve allwo地坪胆tation,Bringto Je置SuS Our S叩i)li- Ca- tion.

舵uee皿of He抑e龍, Be Joy餌(Regina Caeli)

恥o孤凱壇上酌融耽d叩tO超ve of鵬h吋患皿dゆ

(豊‡書架鵬皿t ,

Hail, O Ho- 1yQueen!Hail, O Moth-er all血er- c主ful, Our life, ℃urきWeet.neS8,

叩d our hope,WO hail thee! To thee do we cry‘ Pdorban-ishod chil-dren of Eve.

同thee we sendoursighiwh乳e皿Oum血gandweep-ing in this Iow-1y val-1ey of tears.

帆mthent血e eyes,皿OStgra-cious∴ad-VO-Cate●　Ol tum咄he eyesI SO fu11 of love

and ten-der-neSSヽ　uP- On uS∴∴Sin-nOrS. And Je - SuS, the皿OStbles-Sedfrui七of thy

Vir-ginwombt 8howus whenthisearth-1y ex-ile. is end- ed. 0_OIo-孤ent.

〆Pray for us, O ho十yMoth-er Of God. β.皿atWemay be madewhr-ttry Of theprom-i-SeS Of Ch融t.

題あR・C〇・1掲6A二定(C.1-50)

Page28
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A SuRY各Y

(Continued from Page ll)

Sii′en (in Switzerland) : Lassus, Missa Lau-

date; G. Haemi, Messe de N・ D. de la Confiance.

Speyeγ: F. Bucher, Missa Gregoriana; Pales-

trina, Missa Aetema Christi Munera; V. Go皿er)

Loretto Mass.

Tγieγ: H. K. Schmidt, Missa Dona Pacem;

Rheinberger, Mass in E-flat; Victoria) Missa Vidi

Speciosam; Koenen) Missa Trium Regum・

W祝buγg: G. Kafka) Mass in C.

THE MO丁ETS AND OTHER INC獲DENTAL

pleCeS Sung Show the sane variety. The programs

from which this material was digested were print-

ed in the o鯖cal organ of the General C洗ilian-

Verein (CVO, December, 1949), Without com置

ment. Nor is commeut needed. Compare the ad-

mirable selections of such churches as Aachen and

Bamberg and CoIogne and Regensburg with the

works perfomed at Freiburg and Linz・ In Ger-

many as in the United States there are to be found

cathedrals where the values are still falsely as-

sessed,.Where emphasis is still put on orchestral

Masses and romantic bombast.

A SIMILAR PAT丁ERN RUNS THROUGH

the music chosen for parish church performance・

Dr. Paul Mies, PrOfessor at the Musical College in

CoIogne, made a survey of the programs for

Christmas (cf. CVO, March-April, 1950)・ Out

of　263　performances he counted 121 d肥erent

Masses by 73 composers. These he tabulated ac-

cording to chronoIogical groups: ( l ) Composers

of classical polyphony uke Lasso) Palestrina) Lotti ;

( 2 ) The classicists,Mozart, Haydn and Beethoven,
to whom he added the one Mass of J. S. Ba'Ch;

(3 ) The Caecilianists like Haller, Mitterer, Nekes
and Koenen; (4) The Romantics, With Schubert,

Liszt and Bruckner; (5) Later Romanticists up to

the present) including FaistタF皿e) Goller, Gries-

bacher, KromoIocki, Rheinberger, Veith, Wilt-

berger and von W6ss; (6) Modem composers like

Hilber, Jochum, Kraft, Kurten, Lenacher, Van

Nuffd, P皿hp, Roeseling, Schr6der; and (7) a

miscellaneous assemblage of lesser known contem-

poraries) mOStly local choimasters and other strug-

ghng conposers・ T址s division is not o血y chrono-

logical but also signi丘ca請fron the viewpoint of

st可istics and fitness for liturgical purpo鱗. Broken

down into these components, the statistics read as

foⅡows (the first colurm is the composers, the sec-

ond the Masses) :

1. Classic polyphony

2. Cl雅料cis瞭

3. Caec址an writers

4. Ronantics

5. Later Romantics

6. Moderus

7. Choir conductors, et al

The table is startling - Or at least frightening・

The last group we can dismiss for the nonce; it is

of local and temporary sig正愉cance only. Group l,

in comparison with its historical and此urgical血-

pe面mce) lS rePreSented rather poo轟y. There were

38　di鯖erent perfomances’ four of Palestrina’s

Mases looming large with 18 perfomances in劃・

This can probわly be accounted for by the fact

that many churches prefe調ed grand orchestral

Masses to the cappella work of the masters・ Of

the Masses enumerated in the Hst above 19 were

orchestral - and these received 66 perfomances!

The classical composers) tOO)reCeived greater at-

tention than they deserved. Moz加takes first

Ihace, With 12 perfomances of his Mass in D・ On

the other hand the CaeciHan group seems to be

lesing ground - in part) nO doubt) because of the

slighting of a cappe量la Masses. Haller had 5

M'aSSes perfomed 9 tines) Koenen,s Trium Regun

and Stehle,s Salve Regina each 5 presentadons.

Among the Romantics Bruckner had 3 Masses and

ll presentations, Schubert 2 Masses and 17 pre-

sentations. Schubert’s little G-m可Or Mass had no

fewer than 16 perfomances. The largest group

represented in the table is the one styled =Later

Romantics.,, This is understandable ; the musiciaus

are ahost contemporary) their Masses written

with the liturgy ln VleW) the style is pleasant) melo-

dic and rather conventional (this is said with no

thought of being condemnatory). Grieねacher’s

Missa Stdla Maris was perfomed at ll different

churches, Goller’s Loretto Mass and Huber’s Missa

Regina Pacis each at 6. Gratif汚ng is the large

COunt in group 6) the Modems) 18 composers

Whose works were perfomed in 40 different lo-

cales. J. B. Hilber’s Mass in D had 5 perfor-

mances, and 6 different Masses of H. Lemacher

Were Presented・ (In Hne with this we might note

the丘ne exam可e shown by血e great Cathedral

Choir of CoIogne・ At the Caec亜an convention

held in Cologne in September 1949 that choir

Sang Franz Philipp,s Missa αPax vobis,, at the

(Continued on Page 32)
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NAMES DEODLE DO!N㊥S

A DIOCESAN EUCHAR!ST!C RALLY TOOK

Place in Pittsburgh on the night of September l Oth)

With lOO,000 men in attendance. Congregational

Singing of the hymns Jesus My Lord My God My

A皿; Pange Lingua; To Jesus Heart AII Buming;

Come Holy Ghost and O Mary My Mother; tOOk

車ace.

Paul Koch, Cathedral organist, SOn Of the famed

Caspar Koch, and grandson of the late John

Singenberger, aCCOmPanied on the organ.

For Benediction, the O Salutaris, Tantum Ergo

and Holy God We Praise Thy Name were sung.

The problem of conducting lOO,000 voices was

met in the best way circumstances would pem止t.

5000 choir singers froin various parishes fomed

a dependable nucleus for the singing・ The organ

used was the Aeolian Skimer of the Came鏡e Mu-

Sic Hall, Oakland, and the music was ca重五ed in

by a special wire and broadcast through loud

SPe akers.

FAMOUS CHOIRS OF ROME ARE SINGiNG

in various churches during the Holy Year. For

September it is noted that on the 3rd, the Choir

of the L王berian Basi脆ca rendered Salus In丘rmo_

rum Mass by Somma and Anerio’s O Jesu Du量-

Cissime in the Basilica of St. MaIγ Major. On the

lOth the Julian Chapel Choir sang the Missa Jubi-

laris by Virgili and Bonum Est Confiteri, by Pal-

estrina at St. Peter,s Bas址ca. On the 17th Sis_

tinc Chapel Choir sang Palestina’s Lauda Sion

Mass in Santo Nome de Maria (Foro Traino).

The Julian Chapel Choir sang the Jubilee Mass
`くGIoria Tibi Domine’’by Caudana and Bene-

voli,s Laudate Coeli in St. Peter,s Bas亜ca. On the

24血The JuHan Chapel Choir sang the Missa

Ju冊aei by Bartolucci, and di Lasso’s Benedicam

Dominum in St. Peter’s Basilica. On the 30th the

Sistine Chapel Choir sang the Vittoria Missa IV

Toni, in St. Girolano deglic Illiri.

SPANISH AND MEXICAN HYMNS CAN BE

Obtained from St. Jude Seminary, North Dixie

Highway? Monence) Illinois) by persons in the
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United States of America) Wishing Spanish texts

and tunes for congregatio血singing Few foreign

language hyrms are printed in this country’and

Father John O’Brien, C.M.F., Of St. Judes Semi-

nary, has issued these hymus as a supplement to

a Spa.nish prayer folder which is being widely

used in schook where Spanish is taught. Daily

Prayers are also pub量ished in French and two

magazines for use in Spahish cl雅縄are likowise

issued at this Claretian Seminary.

FLOR PEE丁ERS, THE RENOWNED BEL

glan Organist who is at present in the United
States for a recital tour, WaS reCently honored by

the presentation of血e Papal honor Chevalier de

St・ Sylvestre, in recog正tion of his Iong service to

Ca血oHc Church musIC, and the music of the or-

gan. His Te Deum was recently selected for per-
formance at a national Catholic Music Festival in

G ermany.

丁HE CHOIR OF S丁. 」OHN’S CHURCH,

P皿adelp魔a, under the direction of the Reverend

W皿am Sailer, SuPPlied the music for the Catho-

1ic Hour broadcast fron Convention Ha11, in con-

nection with the American Federation of Labor,s

餓th annual Union Industries Show on May 7th.

T址s choir also fumi血ed the music for the August

PrOgramS Of the Catholic Hour.

THE MUSIC EDUCA丁ION LEAGUE OF NEW

York Catholic SchooI Music Finals, Were held in

May, and seventy-eight groups were registered, the

largest number since血e festival was established,

雛teen years ago・ On the required list for perfor-

mance this year was noted Mauro-Cottone’s 2-Pa.rt

Setting of the Regina Coeli, and Vittoria’s Judas

Mercator for SSAA voices.

A GOLD COAST EUCHARiSTiC CONGRESS

is to be held in British West Africa) in February)

1951. Father Edward J・ Datig, S.V.D., is in charge

of the music and he has selected Father Gmender,s

Missa Liturgical for Congregation (or Schola) and

TTBB vdices for perfomance at the Congress.
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This work originally appeared in the CAECILIA

and has since been widely used throughout血e

United Statcs. Father Datig of Mt・ Mary Col-

lege) Odumase-Krobo) Gold Coast) has now hon-

ored it by what promises to be an historical perL

fomance abroad. (One of the few cases where

American compositions are chosen for such use).

THE PlUS X SCHOOL OF LITURGICAL

Music, New York, is to have the benefit of the

services of Rev. Frederic Ti11er, PhD., MusD., dis-

tinguished musician and composer who w皿con-

duct a course in music at the school t址s year.

Father Teller is a former instructor of music in

the University of Budapest・ He studied in Rome

at the Ponti丘cal Institute of Sacred Music at the

expense of the Hungarian govemment. He has

been conductor of the choirs of the Sistine Chapel

and the Basilicas o任St. Mary Major and St. John

Lateran. He has also been director of the Buda-

pest broadcas血g station・

Father Teller has just retumed from South

America where he organized a highly succesf山

Negro choir・ He plaus to fom a sinilar Negro

choir in New York for sacred and secular music.

He is located at St. Charles Church, West 141st

Street, Harlem.

ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN NEGRO CA丁H-

01ic choirs is that of Xavier University, New Or-

leaus’under the direction of Norman Bell. They

sang at the principal meetings of the Catholic

Students Mission Crusade, August 24th to 26th,

at Notre Dame University. The choir was found-

ed by Mother Katherine Drexel in 1925? founder

of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament. Professor

Bell was fomerly a member of the Fred Waring

sta債.

LITURGICAL WEEK THIS YEAR WAS HELD

at conception Abbey) August 21st to 24th. At-

tendan∝ Was limited to Priests, and the Mediator

Dei was one of the principal subjects discussed・

The restoration of Sunday High Mass, (for which

our Reverend Editor has so stoutly canpaigned

for years) was also a subject, as WaS COngregation-

al participation. Father Wilmes of St・ Louis, gaVe

a demonstration of血e Dialogue Mass for an

average parish. Special s壷ous were deVoted to

The Breviary) The Mystical Body? The Liturgy)

Life of Christ and the Church. Each day High

Mass, Vespers and Complin were sung, and

Tierce, Sext and None, reCited.

DAVID WALSH, AN AMERiCAN ORGAN-

ist, has just retumed from Rome where he played

an impressive conce競Of religious and secular

PleCeS for His Eminence Alessandro Cardinal
Verde, and other dignitaries of the Vatican and of

the Vi皿a San Francesco.

Mr. Walsh, a fomer pupil of Dr. Charles M.

Cou心oin, Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New

York, Played Bach’s Prelude and Fugue in C

Major, “The Little Fugue in G Minor” (by David

Walsh), tyPical exanples of organ music used in

the accompa正ment of Gregorian Chant, Selections

from “The Water Music Suite’, from Handel, the

Toccata from the 5th Organ Symphony of Charles

Marie Widor) and exten音ded improvisatious dcmon-

Strating the tonal possib址ties of the electronic or-

gan・

The program was glVen on the occasion of cere-

monies marking the acceptance by Their Emi-

nences of the gift of a Baldwin electronic organ to

the Tertiaries of the Fran,Ciscan Order of the Holy

Cross. The fine instrument which was presented

to His Eminence Luigi Cardinal Lavitrano, Pre-

fect of the Sacred Congregation of Religious in the

name Of Tertiaries of the Franciscan Order of the

Ho音ly Cross) is installed in the lovely chapd of the

Villa S,an Francisco on Rome,s Via dei Monti

Parioli, main house of the Order.

Among those in the audience besides His Emi-

nence Cardinal Verde, Were Fra Girolamo, SeCre-

tary to Cardinal Lavitram, Father Enrico Pitzki,

Franciscan Brothers of the Holy Cross, G. Biondo,

PreSident of Cinet-Onda in Rome, m狐y mしふc

Students’and members of the Italian press・

THE I」LINOIS UNIT OF THE NATIONAL

Catholic Music Educators) under the capable

leadership of Sister MadonnaタO.P・, is reported as

renewing its fomer energy. Rev. John Simones,

O.P., Chicago, Sister Mary Cecilia, O.S.F., Of

Joliet, Reverend Richard Powers of Aueman High
School, Pcoria; Brother Joseph Drolet of Cathe-

dral Boys High School, Springfield; Sister M.

Leonette, O.S.F., Of Rockford; and Sister Mary

Fidelma, S.S.N.D., Of Be皿ev田e; a皿have had or-

ganization meetings and special activities during

the spmg season.
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REVEREND RAYMOND CARLiN, NEWLY

appointed dio∝San" SuPervisor of music in Okla-

homa City, has pu皿shed an o鯖cial Plarish Mass

which was used during the festivals which were

organized to develop congregational singing

throughout the diocese.

丁HE NEW YORK S丁A丁E FA!R CHORUS OF

lOOO voices) Perfomed McGrath’s O Sacrum

Convivium’and the nunber was so well perfomed

that it was considered one of the highlights of the

entire progran held in June・

THE KI」GEN ORGAN A丁　ST. PA丁RICK’S

Cathedral, New York’has been in process of re-

arrangement during the past two years) under the

direction of the Organist Charles M・ Courboin.

Additions, redeふgn, and rep-lacements have been

completed to achieve grea.ter clarity. Greater b血一

Iiance is now appa.rent on this丘ne instrument and

the entire eusemble posseses a better balance be-

tween the folundation and upper work.

1MPORTANT CONFERENCES AND FESTl・

vals of the NCMEA State Units held this year in-

clude those held at Wichita, Kausas, (to organize

for the State Convention in December) the t蘭rd

biennial meeting of the Michigan unit at Im置

maculata High School) Detroit; the initial meet-

mg Of the Wisconsin Unit in Madison) under the

direction of Sister Mary Justinia, O.P., - Dio-

cesan Co-Ordinator; the Pittsburgh SchooI Music

Demonstration in March; (and the Erie meeting

held during the State Convention of the Pennsyし

vania Catholic Educational Association, October

20). Iowa held its eleventh choral festival at

Clarke College and Loras Co11ege, Dubuque, While

Davenport and Sioux City held festivals during

April and May.

1N BOSTON THE ANNUAL PlUS X SUM-

mer SchooI was conducted at the Newton Cdlege

of the Sacred Heart, and plans were ma’de for the

COntinuance of the courses on every other Satur-

day during the winter months・ The 41st Amual

Teachers Ihstitute was held August 22nd to 25th.

Sister M. Scholastica, I.H.M., D.Mus. - SPOke

On =A Creative Approach to Music") Theodore

Marier lectured on “Building a Choral Ensemble’’

and Miss Margaret Leddy) Mus.M・) SPOke on

“The Role of Liturgical Mustc in Catholic Educa-

tion.,,
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丁HE AMER案CAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS

Choimaster Examination Requirements for 195 1’

include for the Gatholic section Sunol,s Text Book

of Gregorian Chant) aS a SuggeSted Text for prep-

eration’along with the Liber Usualis’and Nem-

mers Twenty Centuries of Catholic Church Music.

For practical conducting one of the pieces for the

test wiⅡ be McGrath’s Confitebor Tibi. Fo-r Organ

accompaniment FIor Peeters Te Deum has been

selected.

NOVEMBER MEETINGS OF THE NCMEA

State Units were held in Indiana and Missouri.

In Indiana under the direction and Chalrmanship

of Sister Mary AIpho鵬us’O.S・F.) Diocesan Co-

ordinator the Diocesan Conference was held in

Lafayette’November 8-11・ Robert Butz of La-

fayette directed the children of four parishes in

the singing of the opermg Mass. Rev. Ki11ian

Drieling C.PP・S.; Father Raban, O・S.B・タSister M.

Clarilda’ O.S.F.’Sister Charles Louise) O.S・F.,

Loretta Martin’and Rev. Thcophane Gomelly>

O.S・B., COntributed to血e success of the Confer-

ence・ Speakers were Father Aloysius Phillips, and

Rosooe D皿man. Prof. Louis Ped, Of Fort Wayne,

presented an organ recital. Father Lawrence Hei-
mam, C.PP・S・, is State Executive Secretary of血e

Indiana Unit.

In Missoun, under the guidance of Walton

Smith, State Executive Secretary) the State Con-

vention was held in Kausas City, November 24-25.

AT MARYMOUNT CO」」EGE, SALiNA, KAN-

sas, the State NCMEA Unit held its biennial con-

vention on December 28-29. Approximately t血ee

hundred music educators were in attendance.

(Gmtinued on Page 40)

A SURVEY OF GERMAN CHRISTIAN

MUSIC

(Continued from Page 29)

OPenmg high Mass on Sunday aLnd Hemann

Schr6der,s Paulineγ Ongelme∬e at the pon舶cal

service on Monday.) A remarkable showing for

COntemPOrary art) yet nOt at au aS址gh as it ought

to have been.

We might weIl echo Professor Mies,丘nal re-

marks: a hope that in future surveys he would

discover in the prograns on the one had a greater

number of polyphonic pieces of the clas忠cal era>

and on the other a larger representation of con-

temporary compositions・
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P且NNSYLYANIA NCMEA CONY各N丁ION

On October 26th and 27th, the Penusylvania

Unit of the N.C.M.E.A. held its state convention.

Reverend Thomas J. Quigley diocesan∴SuPerin-

tendent of schooIs served as General Chairman

and groups from Mount Mercy Conege’Seton

Hill College) St. Vincent,s College’and Duquesne

University were among the schooIs taking part.

Program

Thuγ∫day Moγning

Solem High Ma∫∫一St・ Paul,s Cathedral at 9

0, clock.

Ope毒ng Se∫∫ion - Camegie Music Hall.

Speakers: Rev・ Thomas J・ Quigley, Ph・D., Supt・

Pittsburgh Catholic SchooIs; Dr. Francis B. Crow-

1ey’Dean SchooI of Education, Fordham Uni-

VerSity.

$ia,ie LuくわCheo綿- Hotel Schenley.

Speakers: The Honorable David L Lawrence’

Mayor of Pittsburgh; Mr. Victor de Sabata’Guest

Conductor Pittsburgh Symphony.

AfieγnOOn

Caγnegie Mu∫ic Hall:

Tec脇qt,e∫ Of Choγal Conduc擁g: Mr. Rolbert

Hufstader’ Second Vice-President N.C・M.E・A・

Juilliard School of Music, New York City.

Choiγ Boy Demo硯γalio粧Sacred Heart Choir’

Pittsburgh; Mr. Clayton Brememan) Organist

and Choir Director.

Piano Demo融γaiion: Stephen Foster Memori-

al Building, Early Approach to Technique, Ear-

Training and Sight-reading in Class Piano ○○

Sister M. Angelino;S・C・

Fγiday Moγning

The Gγade Teacheγ Woγk: Sister M. Xaveria,

O.S.F., Mt. AIvemo Co11ege, Milwaukee.

Piano: 4 Cαγriculum of Siudy /0γ ihe Pγiひaie

MuJic Teacheγ, Dr. Louis Blackmore) St・ Louis

University.

Band Clinic : Mr. Frank Maggio) Pittsburgh.

0γgara: Sister M. Theophane, O・S・F.) F.A.G.O.

Milwaukee.

Peγfoγming Mu∫ical GγOup∫: Mount Mercy

Co11ege, Seton Hill College’St・ Vincent’s College.

AfieγnOOn

Caγnegie Mu∫ic Hall - Address : His Excellency)

The Most Reverend John F. Deardon, S・T.D-.

Coadjutor Bishop of Pittsburgh.

Liiαγgical Mu∫ic - Lecture and Demonstration‥

負The Spirit Giveth Life,,: Very Rev・ Msgrc

Martin B. Hellriegel’St・ Louis) Missouri・

Conceγi - The Duquesne University Tamburit-

ZanS.

Louis Img獲りnd (漢874-漢950)

Louis Imgrund, Organist of St. Agnes Church)

Cleveland, Ohio, died on July 31, at the age of 76・

Formerly organist at St・ Augustine,s Church)

Pittsburgh, Pemsylvania) from 1903　to 1914’

Professor Imgrund served 35 years as organist at

St・ Agnes Church in Cleveland.

Bishop FIoyd L. Begin, Auxiliary of Cleveland,

celebrated the Ponti丘cal Requiem Mass) and

speaking at the Mass the Bishop remarked that

Professor Imgrund負Was never late and never ab-

sent" for any service and was always concemed to

maintain the highest standards・

Professor Imgrund was bom in Gemany’near

Cologne, and came to皿s country as a child with

his parents’reSiding in St・ Paul. At the age of 15

he retumed to Gemany for his musical studies,

and came back in 1903 to take charge of the mu-

sic at St. Augustine,s in Pittsburgh・

PORTUGUESE CHURCH MUS暮C
短Church music in Portugal might almost be

called a clerical reserve. Lay choir leaders and lay

organists are few indeed・ In the field of organ

playing this is really not a great tragedy) Since

there are few orga音us in the land worthy of expert

handling. (We should not, however, fail to men-

tion several fine organists: Rosade Carvalho of the

Conservatory at Lisbon, and Jos6 de Almeida and

C6sar de Morais at Porto.) In the丘eld of music

composition’ On the other hand, this state of

things is a great misfortune. Secular musicians

write few sacred pieces・ The c量ergy are not too

thoroughly trained in the work of composition and

are consequently satisfied with tiny works of a

merely decorative type’With no intrinsic esthetic

worth whatever. But they hold the field) and the

layman’s work丘nd,s hardly a publisher or a buyer・

豊蒜:豊豊謹話詰霊嵩請
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PHONOGRAPH RECORD REV旧WS

We11, did you ever. ‥? Just as everyone was

feeling good about having put down the hyrm
“Good Night Sweet Jesus” and was丘guratively

flexing their biceps as they set out to extinguish
“Mother At Your Feet Is Kneeling” what hap-

PenS? The country is “taken by storm’’with a

new tune “Our Lady of Fatima’’. Radio Disc

PrOgramS timidly tried a recording by a Mr. Red
Foley, a COWboy singer of note (singular) and by

mall “the heavens fell in’’. More, mOre, mOre,

MORE was the cry. Tin Pan Alley went into high

SPeed, Choral arrangements followed vocal, and

Mrs. Gollohan’s setting was on the “Hit Parade’’.

Juke Box?S in restaurants feature it now’Radio

Stations slgn Off with it and you can be watching

for it to show up in church any day. Im-

Primatur or no Imp壷natur) the people like it.

More people than have shown any interest in

buying liturgical music in the past丘ve years have

bought records and sheet music of “Our Lady of

Fatima,, during the last six months. The profits

COuld丘nance church music in a dozen dioceses.

It looks as though we were going to have Sacred

Songs in uCowboy song style" orバGospel song

Style,, for a while to come・ The succe§S Of咄s piece

has been a lesson to the Tin Pan Ahey publishers.

There wi量l be more promotions∴SOOn OVer net

WOrks of similar pleCeS・

Arl we can do is start “condemning.’’Pittsburgh

has led the way in banning it from churches) and

the following editorial taken from the Scranton
=Catholic Light" deserves thoughtful study.

“A recent communication fron a well-balanced,

refined woman contaim a question about a re-

COrding called `Our Lady of Fatima’, by an in-

dividual known as Red Foley. We know no咄ng

al)Out Mr・ Foley) but we have heard this particu-

1ar recording and four others besides. `Our Lady

Of Fatima’really gets it from all directions. Some

renditious have a choral background, SOme are in

the h皿billy style, SOme have a cowboy, yippi-龍一

yea tang, While others combine the worst features

Of a11 three. None of them does a thing for re-

1igion.
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“The appearance of Our Lady at Fatima was

an event of great dignity) enOrmOuS importance

and transcendent implicatious. Such an event of

a purely rcligious nature is certainly not enhanced

by strains of music (?) that might sound very

much at home in a bam or a corral but wo山d be

de丘nitely out of place in even the smallest chapel.

When applied to a religious subject the shri重l fal-

SettOS Of the hill-billy or the moumfu=ast round-

up moan of the cowboy reduces religion to the

StatuS Of revival meetings・ These’muCh as thcy

Stir the emotions) are nOt OutStanding for the estab-

1ishment of convictious which survive the present

moment or sustain the spirits in time of trial・

=If) therefore) some individuals get a lift out of

these recordings it is of a purely emotional char-

acter and wi皿no doubt succumb to a new cmo

tion when Harry James blasts away on the next

record・ It is unkind to say without proof that a

desire to commercialize) tO `cash in, on a reHgious

theme is behind the sudden appearance of so many
`Our Lady of Fatima’recordings・ Let,s say it,s

that or a new and unprecedented wave of re喧ous

COnviction・ Some radio statious, senSing血e lack

Of fitness invoIved) have deliberately refrained

from playing any o・f these recordings. A station

that does play this nunber)址nking that religion

is thereby benefited) is badly mistaken. Our Lady

Of Fatina has need for no such help.”

MORた　HYMNS

HYMNS OF THE BLESSED V看RGIN MARY,

Sung by James Swittel, distributed by the Shrine

Record Co., Milwaukee, Wiscousin. Three ten-

inch records in an album.

The singer is from the National Shrine of Our

Lady of血e Rosary of Fatima, and the Gesu

Church, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The records in-

Clude non liturgical hymus and songs such as

Mother At Your Feet Is Kneeling; Mother Dear

O Pray For Me; On This Day O Beau龍山

Mother; Mother Dc紺est Mother Fairest; Mary

How Sweetly Falls That Word; and the solo
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“Heart of Jesus Hear” changed to “Hcart of Mary

Hear.’’ These are the hymns sti皿being heard

throughout the country at Novenas, and we there-

fore assume that if these albums are placed in

Record Shops there will be /a gOOd sale result・

CO」UMBIA OFFERS A SE丁OF HYMNSAND

SOIos in a slightly better style, aS Sung by Jessica

Dragonette and THE ROBERT SHAW CHO-

RALE OFFERS on Victor the Lourdes Pi]grims

Hymn) and O Lord I Am Not Worthy. These

PleCeS are On either the standard lO-inch discs or

the Vict0r =45’s."

LONDON RECORDS HAS AN ALBUM OF

four lO-inch records at $5.00: PreSenting the

Bach-Gounod Ave Maria, Mother Dearest Mother

Fairest, To Jesus Heart All Buming, Dear Guardi-

an of Mary) O Lord I Am Not Worthy, Come

Holy Ghost and Holy God We Praise Thy Name.

Sung by a mixed choir with o喝an accompaniment・

COLLECTORS GUIDE TO AMERICAN RE_

COrdings (1895-1925), by Julian Morton Moses,

with foreword by Guiseppe De Luca? 200 pp.)

PaPer COVer, Price $3.75. Published by the Ameri-
Can Record Collectors Exchange, 825　Seventh

Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

This volume contaius a listing of the 1903’1904,

1905 imported Victor Red Seal Records’fron the

Sistine Chapel. While the records themselves are

no longer available it is interesting to have them

identi丘ed and to note the titles recorded. The

Sistine Choir and choral groups of the Augustin-

ian) and French Seminaries are represented. Dis-

COu耽S by Dom Po址er, Msgr. Rel]a, Dom Moc-

quereau, De Santi, and Baron Kanzler would cer-
tainly be interesting to hear as presented on a

group of these listed recordings’ aS WOuId the

renditions by the Benedictine Seminary directed by

Father Jansseus・ One recording directed by Msgr.

Rella was by 1200 voices in St. Peter’s on the

Centenary of St. Gregorious MagrluS) Ap血11?

1904. AIlowing for the deficiencies of early re-

COrdings, SuCh works might well be preserved if

they exist in any library or coⅡection.

A catalog such as this reminds us of the value

Of such recordings and had they been preserved for

OCCasional reference in teaching and illustra血g

the subject of Catholic Church Music, We WOuld

have some useful examples of various chants, POly-

phonic choruses and what were then =modem),

settings of various texts. These along wi血the

aforementioned discourses by renowned authori-

ties’are Certainly買Collectors,, items.

The remainder of the catalog lists various secu-

lar works recorded by various celebrities of inter-

est to librarians and collectors who probably have

di鯖culty in obtaining a listing of old recordings.

We recall that some years ago in the CAECILIA

Dom Adelard Bouvilliers presented a hit of Greg-

orian Cha虹recordings covemg a period of a.bout

25 years, and so great was the demand for copleS

of the listing that a reprint of lOOO copleS Of the

catalog was quickly sold out) eVen though the re-

cordings themselves were not available.

Accordingly this new CoⅡectors Guide) featur-

mg SeCular classics should have even greater suc-

SISTINE CHOIR, DIRECTED BY MSGR・

Perosi. Recorded in Rome, and manufactured by

Suuset Records, Inc., Hollywood, Califomia.

Four lO" records’including the following titles -

Velociter Exaudi Me, di LaぷO; Haec Dies, Nan-

ino; Tu Es Petrus, Palestrina; Justorum Animae,

di Lasso; Exaltate Justi, Viadan; Christus, Asola;

Silent Night and Adeste Fideles・ Price $6・95 plus

tax.

Mention of血e Sistine Choir in the Co皿ectors

Guide above sugge軸that these recordings wm

have historica=nterest in years to come言ust as

have the older recordings now unavailal)le.

CHRiSTMAS CAROLS AND CHANTS. ST.

Benedicts Convent Schoh, St. Joseph, Minnesota.

Two lO’’records. No pnce glVen・

Coritalns血e following Chants: Introit) Puer

Natus Est; Introit’Dominus Dixit; A皿eluiaタDies

Sanc舶catus; and in modem music Griesbacher’s

Verbum Caro Factum Est; Praetorious - While

Shepherds Watched and S山erit Night.

CHRIS丁MAS GOSPELS AS TOLD BY PEDRO

de Cordoba, with Richard Keys Biggs at the or-

gan. Single lO,, record・ Capitol.

A presentadon of the first and second Gospek

according to St・ Luke, the third Gospel according
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to St・ John, The Lord’s Prayer, Hail Mlary and

GIoria, in recitative form.

COMMENTARY ON THE SERMON ON ’「HE

Mount・ Mary Dallas) The Gregorian Trio and

Edward Rivetti (St. Patrick’s Cathedral) at the

Organ. 33 1/3 long playing. Pyramid Records,

Woodside’Long Island・ No pnce glven・

This composition has been widely publicized

and heralded・ As one would expect Straviusky’s

Setting of the Mass text contains a full measure of

unexpected and shocking note-COmbination・ Here

is an extreme of modemism.

MASS BY STRAV看NSKY FOR DOUBLE

Wind Quintet and Choir.

Recorded by choir of men and boys directed by

Warren Foley fomerly choimaster at Blessed

Sacrament Church, New York. Victor $4.75, O)r

On 45 rpm. $3.35.

This composition has been widely pubhcized

and heralded・ As one would expect Stravinsky’s

Setting of the Mass text contains a fu11 measure of

unexpected land shocking note-COmbinations. Here

is an extreme of modemism.

A CONCER丁FOR ORGAN. RiCHARD KEYS

Biggs. CapitoI Record, Long playing. Bach-Toc-

Cata and Fugue in D minor; Fugue in E minor.

Sibelius Chorale from Finlandia. Dandrieu -

The Fifers. Boex 」 Marche Chanpetre’Schu-

bert - Ave Maria.

Recorded on the Casavant Organ at Blessed

Church’Ho11ywood, Califomia・ A progran for

Classical adherents and the general public by one

Of our best Catholic organists.

CHRISTMAS CARILLON CH!MES. 3 10′′

rccords on Vinylite. $3.25. 12 Christmas melodies

for amp臆cation from church towers.

CHRiS丁MAS ORGAN AND CHIMES. 3 10′′

Viny重ite records. $3.25. Nine CaroIs played by

Charles Cronham on a pIPe Organ With chimes・

CHRIS丁MAS MUSIC BOX RECORDS. 3 10′′

Vinylite records. $3.25. 12 CaroIs as produced

On an Old fashioned music box.

CHARLES COURBOIN HAS RECORDED AN

album for Victor’COmPrlSmg丘ve 12,, records’
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PreSenting as organ solos O Lord I Am Not
Worthy, Sile虹Night, Mozart Ave Verum) Hail

GIorious Apostle, Jesus My Lord My God My

All, Holy God We Praise Thy Name, Arcadelt

Ave Maria, and an Adoration by Joseph J・ Mc-

Grath.

THE HO」Y YEAR OF 」UB!LEE IS MEMORI-

alized by an album of four 12” records ($6.00) on

Victor Records, as PrePared and na∬ated by Rev.

Father Thonas B. Liske, S.T.D., With musical

POrtions interspersed.

CA丁HO」IC MUSIC FOR CHIMES IS AVA寒L-

able in an expensive albun of six 12” unbrcakable

Victor records ($34.00) This aLlbum is exclusive-

ly for anp臆cation from towers, and contains 35

hymus for various seasous of the year, and for a

Change the hymns are in approved style・ There

is another album issued by Victor which has

Organ reCOrdings and which can be used on a reg-

ular phonograph fo音r indoor amp臆cation as we皿

as for outdoor tower broadcasts. The price is the

Same - $34.00 for six 12” records, unbreakable.

For a year-rOund outdoor broadcast program)

however, the first mentioned album is the best.

For the Christmas season afone there is an album

COSting only $4.20, Which can be used indoors or

for tower broadcasts.

SOLESMES RECORDS OF VARIOUS CHANTS

in 2 albums are still available at $18.00 for the

Set・ If you haven’t already put these in your li-

brary you should. Auso, the Dijohn Cathedral Rec-

Ords offering examples of classic polyphony are

basic material for any library・ Both of these are

Victor productions. Then the Processional and

Ceremonial Music for Choir’Organ and Brass, by

Gabrieli, aS Sung by the Harvard Glee Club’Rad-

di紐e College Choral Society, E. Power Biggs, Or-

ga正st, and Boston Symphony Brass Choir, is a

good investment in music of pemanent worth.

Price　$6.00　for four 12,, reco音rds in an album.

Victor. For Chant record王ngs those of the Monks

Of St. Benoit du LalC eXCel for unifomity of ex-

Cellence・ At $9.00 an album you can thus get

their perfomance of the Mass of the AngeIs, Missa

Cum jubilo, Or Cantus Mariales.

Any of the above recordings may be procured

through McLaug皿n and Reilly’s record depart-

ment.
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SOME NEW PUBLICA丁IONS AND REP, NTS

A few years ago Father Leo Rowlands, O・F・M・

Cap.) Wrote a Series of a正icles for the CAECILIA’

and they were published in booklet fom under the

title CATHOLIC CHOIRMASTERS GUIDE

BOOK. Written in a straightforward style for

beginners and those who would like a little guid-

ance or con丘mation of their own ideas of pro-

cedure in servmg aS Choimasters)亜s booklet was

sold out quickly and a, rePrinting has been made・

It is now available for one dollar.

Likewise Father Predmore,s useful book SA-

CRED MUSIC AND THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH, has been reprinted・ This is a compre-

hensive book in question and answer fom which

deals with the subject in the light of the Motu

Propno. It has been adopted by the American

Guild of Organists for its Catholic Choimasters

examinations’and by various diocesan church mu-

sIC COmmissious. It is a cIoth bound volume of

248 pages, Selling at $4.00.

These two books co′ntaln about everything EL

choimaster needs, (outside of Sunol’s Text Book

of Gregorian Chant) for his personal library・

Weinman’s History of Catholic Church Music

should be added for those who have an academic

interest in the subject・

THE PiUS X SCHOO」 OF L看TURGICAL MU-

sic in New York City is issuing aset of hymn

pamphlets’〃and the丘rst, for Christmas, is already

in print・ The second containing Benediction Mu-

sic is reviewed and presented in this issue. Others

in the series of pamphlets are in process of publi-

cation・ The repertoire is edited so that it can

be sung by choirs in unison) tWO VOices) Or SATB

hamony・ The compositions are carefu11y selected

from approved sources’and are not in print eise-

where. Textual excellence and new tunes are cer-

tainly welcome sights to serious minded Catholic

musidans. The schooI while concentrating on

Chant has had innumerable ca皿s for information

as to what hymns in English (non chant) can be

recommended as substitutes for the weak and

sentimental tunes found in most books. At the In-

temational Congress of S・aCred Music in Rome)

during May, 0鯖cial recommendations were re-

ceived from authorities urging that hymns in the

vemacular be not forgotten comp-letely in the con-

siderations of the Congress∴There wi11 always be

a pla,Ce for such material and the Pius X School

faculty is now presenting through the McLaughlin

&　Reilly Company) SOme COntributions which

should be helpful in providing implrOVed hymn

material・ In making arrangements for l’2, Or 4

voices’ hamonic problems arise and naturally

these problems cannot be resoIved easily without

sac亜cing some effective hamonizations that

would be available if the hymns were for just two

voices, Or for four voICe Smgmg Only. However) this

test is being met by the Pius X Schoo上声nd if flny-

one wants to leam what the problems are he need

only try to harmonize a hymn for unison) 2 voices

and SATB in the same arIlangement. It must be

kept reasonably low fo音r unison smgmg) it must be

grammatical in its hamony for the various voice
combinations and it must sound interesting. And

try to丘nd some good hymn texts in English) Which

are not already well known. You will then agree

that the new pamphlet series is to be commended・

Each pamphlet will contain 7 or 8 hymus and will

sell for 25年　Ultimately a large repertoire of new

material will thus be available to those who seek

a fresh variety of hymus with Enghsh texts.

丁HE ALVERNO HYMNALS ANOTHER S丁EP

towards improved hyrmody is being made by the

renowned Sister M. Cherubim, O.S.F., Of Mil-

waukee. This new series is being published in book

form. Volume I, for Advent and Christmas has

already appeared. The Accompaniment bock

bound in doth, in sheet music size has preludcs

and inter量udes for use between verses, and a post-

lude for each hymn. The singers edition at 60ク

supplements the Accompaniment book which is

priced at $3.00. Volume II is now ready. This
is a larger collection covenng the scason from

Epiphany to Advent) With liturgical material for

Ash Wednesday, Candlemas, Holy Week mommg

services, etC. The Accompaniment book, like Vol-

ume I’has organ十preludes) interludes and post-

ludes written out for the convenience of the or-
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ganist in a 248 page doth bound sheet music size

book at $6.00. The Singers Edition is $1.25・

Volume III will cover hymus for Benediction, the

Blessed Virgin Mary, Blessed Sacranent and Sa〃

cred Heart. A large collection of new material

such as this takes years to assemble and edit・ When

finany published it wi皿mark the largest collection

PreSented during the last 25 years. AII of the mu-

Sic is for two-Part Sin由ng, and is of approved

character.

The use of seasonal books has its benefits be-

CauSe a larger variety can be provided for each

SeaSOn, and the wear and tear that would come

upon a single volume is divided anong several vol-

umes. Choirs adopting the series likewise can buy

the books on what anounts to an installment plan

by purchasing for each section of the year as it

COmeS along. A complete Hbr紺y of excellent ma-

terial is thus ultimately acquired for pemanent us-

age. Latin and English texts are contained in the

volumes so there is no problem of getting appro-

Priate material for school and church use. It is a11

together in these books・

Just as the Mount Mary Hymnal, the Saint
Rose Hymnal and the Laudate Hymnal, marked

a step forward for Catholic hymnody in this cou血

try, the new AIvemo Hymnals, and the Pius X

PamPhlets will be regarded as still further steps of

PrOgreSS in making availal)le good new hyrm ma-

terial for our schooIs a皿d church choirs.

WHEN THE PEOPLE SANG

by Maγie Pieγi居

This iS a SuCCinct and thoroughly dooumented

booklet (pr壬ce 50のpresenting the history of thc

Mass in the early centuries of the Chu音rCh, de-

SCribing the role of the people in the sung rendi-

tion of the Proper and the Ordinary・ The pub-

]ishers of CAECILIA offer a quantity of these to

Pastors for display in pamphlet racks. Copies lm-

SOld after three months display) may be retumcd

and remittance then made for coples SOld during

the period the booklets have been on display. Re-

tumed copies of course must be in good condidon

Suitable for resale. A special discount is accorded

to the Pastors, SCaled according to the quan宙y

§Old.

Among the many testimonials and comments

which have been o紐ered conceming this booklet

are the following: -
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“I an glad to welcome to a useful and honor-

able place in literature, Miss Pierik’s small volune

nostalgically titled `When the People Sang, w鵬ch

is a simple treatise on the Gregorian Chant, its

history and its use. ‥,, MosT REVEREND RICH-

ARD J. CusHING, D.D., ARCHBISHOP OF BosTON.
負It deserves the widest circulation,,. ‥ RIGHT

REVEREND MsGR. MARTIN B. HELLRIEGEL, ST.

LouIS, MISSOURI.
=If this pamphlet serves its purpose and re-

awakens general interest in the ori由nal unaccom-

Panied chants) it will have accomplished far morc

than the various scholarly volumcs which miss血e

readers for which this one is intended. The au_

thor has managed to cover the history and use of

Gregorian Chant) from its earliest begimings to

the present day, remarkably well in so血y a com-

PasS’’‥ ・ CROZIER QuARTERLY, Ap血1950・

CYR DE BRANT, PROPRIA DOMINICALIA:

Propers for Sunday and the principal Feasts of the

Church year) for Unison) 2 Equal or SAB voices.

McLaughHn and Reilly, Boston’1950.

A great deal of the d瓶culty in caFTymg Out the

Missa solemnis or Missa cantata according to血e

rubrics centers on the proper of the Mass: the In-

troit, Gradual (and Tract or Alleluia) , Offertory

and Communion. Here is a part of the cereminial

Which, in the o鯖cial books) has lmdoubtedIy

reached a stage of elaboration unsuited to a11 but

the very best trained groups (monastic choirs,

Seminary choirs and the脆ke). The result is that

the proper is often sung poorly, if at all. If at all’

because expenence has shown that the specific im

StruCtious of the rubrics are frequently ignored

and the proper is omitted entirely. True’few

Choirs can smg the music presented in the Vatican

Graduale・ It is rea皿y unfortunate that血e o餓cial

music of the Church should be music that deveト

OPed not in parish churches but in coll専ate and

monastic churches. Doubtless, the evolution would

have been quite di鯖erent if the Iine of develop-

ment had followed the practice of churches where

Choirs were hard to get and harder still to train.

But the fact is that what we now have in the of_

ficial music is beyond the reach of the average

Smglng grOuP.

To carry out the iustructious of the Congrega-

tion of Sacred Rites regarding the rendering of the

Proper) the minimum requlrement is a simple reci-
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tation. This is, beyond doubt, a rather sorry ex-

pedient from the viewpoint of solemnity, beauty,

fitness・ Various publishers have issued books in

Which the proper texts are set to psalm tones.

This is better, but tends to monotony. The t址rd

expedient is to set the words to simple hamonies

- the well-known Tozer is an example of this.

Cyr de Brant here combines the various expedients

in such a way as to avoid monotony and yet re-

main within the realm of the less di鯖cult.

Cyr de Brant’s PROPRIA DoMINICALⅡゝ SuPPlies a

Pleasing variety of easy melodies for all the proper

texts of Sunda・y and greater festivals, altemating

a harmonized recitation with simple psalm tones

(the Introit forms). The music is so arranged
that the recitation can be sung either in unlSOn Or

by SA (TB) or SAB voices. In fact, by a simple

adjustment it is suitable also for three equal voices.

The particular merit of Cyr de Brant’s work is

that it achieves variety without burdening the

Singers with a m山titude of tunes. The music is BO

arranged that certain melodic motifs are used for

an entire season or part of it. The choir that mas-

ters the tunes for the first Sunday of Lent is pre-

Pared to do all of the Lenten propers. The melo-
dies empIoyed on Whit-Sunday recur on Trinity)

Corpus Christi, Sacred Heart, et al・, Cleverly adap-

ted to each new text. So, tOO, Advent, Pre-Lent

and the Easter cycle. The post-Pentecost period is

broken up into segments) With new tunes forth-

COmng eVery Sixth Sunday or so・

Another丘ne fcature is the indusion of the Eng-

1ish translation of all the texts, either in the body

Of the work or in a special appendix・ This facili-

tates the work of preparation and helps the singers

to give the necessary expression to the music.

The work is obviousty aimed especially at the

adult choir, Or at a Choir of boys and men・ For

SuCh it should have an especial appeal. This re-

viewer devoutly echoes the words of Father Sel-

ner’s introduction: “May this practical book ‥ ・

丘nd its way into a choir loft and iuspire the Bingers

with a love of giving God the full measure of wor-

Ship decreed by Holy Church.),

F. A. B.

TO A MuS漢C TたACH格R

(Liiany of Thaわk∫ fγOm a pu〆l of Fγ. Viiγγ)

AImighty Father) Our hearts pour forth a good

thme.

For gratitude is the song of the heart. -

With grateful song our yout蘭ul hearts teem.

For Thy great glory

WE THANK THEE

For the mystery of the Trinity

WE THANK THEE

For baptism, light and life

For the Spirit, amed against strife.

For glVmg uS Food to eat

Taste and see that the Lord is sweet.

For sharing the priesthood of Thy Son

For spreading the Redemption He has won.

For letting us serve You

For Your goodness and mercy, tOO.

For parents, Sisters, brother,

For friends, enemies, Others.

For air to breathe

For birds and bees. -

For sunsets that glow

For rivers that flow.

WE THANK THEE

Dear teacher.

WE THANK YOU

When every phrase we smg.

For opemng a treasure

The Chant, a Privilege or pleasure

For instn1ing it deep into our hearts

So we can play our great big parts

For your enthusiasm in sun or rain

We your grateful anateurs smg

Just a plain

WE THANK YOU.
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CHARLES M. COURBOIN, ORGANIS丁　OF

St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, N. Y., WaS

among the recitalists who played special programs

at the Eighth Annual Conclave of Deaus and Re置

gents, American Guild of Organists, December 27,
28 and 29th. A special noon day pr。gram WaS

arranged by the Very Reverend William T.

Greene, National Chaplain of the American Guild

and Archdiocesan Director of Music, for Dr.

Courboin’s perfomance on December 29th・

SAIN丁JOSEPH‘S NORMAL INSTITUTE,

Barrytown) N・ Y・) in its progran for the Feast of

the Junior Novitiate, On November 21, 195O言n-

dicated good taste and modem high standards of

music at the various ceremonies of the daly. At the

Missa Cantata Reverend Brother Aelred James

Played Boellmam’s Suite Gothique, for the Pro-

CeSSional. The Proper was in Gregorian Chant

and the Ordinary was Flor Peeters Missa Regina

Pacis・ For the Making of Vows, the Gregoria・n

Veni Creator, Te Deum and Tantum Ergo were

Sung. The Second Vespers of the Most Blessed

Virgin was followed by Benediction of the Most

Blessed Sacranent. American Folk Songs were

featured by the La Sa11ian Choristers at the Feast

Day Banquet・ Here we find a variety of good

music all of which is well within the grasp of

Choirs and choimasters wh,O have average re-

SOurCeS) a SenSe Of fitness) and support of their

good judgment・

RALPH 」USKO DIRECTED THE MUSIC AT

the Fifty Year Jubilee Mass honoring the Rev.

James L. McGovem, S.J., One Of Boston’s noted

Jesuits. Archbishop Cushing presided・ Singen-

berger’s Ecce Sacerdos, Schehl’s new Jubilate Deo,

and McDonough’s Cantate Domino, Were the fes-

tive motets sung by the men,s choir. The Ordi-

nary of the Mass was Camevali’s new Missa Re-

demisti Nos’and the Proper was∴Sung tO Psalm

tones, Kreckel’s Te Deum Laudamus Postlude was

Played for the Recessional.

丁HE LA CROSSE WISCONS!N CHAP丁ER OF

the American Guild of Organists marked its丘rst

Sunday aftemoon meeting in October by making

Plans for the commg year. In preparation for the
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COmmg Choirmaster’s exanination of the Guildタ

Sister M. Pierre, director of St. Rose Convent

Choir ga,Ve a demonstration of the church modes.

Sister M. Leota gave a chort drill on fundanentals

While Sister M. Lucilda began a course on the

hamonization of hyrm tunes. Studies in other

Subjects were plamed and teachers assigned.

FRANK CAMPBELL-WA丁SON, NEW YORK

City, gaVe the dedicatory recital on the new Allen

electronic organ at Eymard Seminary’Suffem’New

York in October. Selections included: - Psalm

18 - Marcello; At The Elevation 」 DeLamarL

ter; Two Choral Preludes 」 Campbell-Watson;

and Toccata on Deo Gratias 」 Biggs.

DR. MARIO SA」VADOR HAS BEEN PLACED

in charge of the musical programs of the Sacred

Heart Program which originates in St. Louis

from Station WEW and extends through 700 sta-

tions. An entirely new repertoire has been chosen

for perfomance by an octet of men,s voices under

Dr. Salvador’s direction.

」OHN LEE, NO丁ED ENGLiSH　0RGANIS丁

now Iocated in Los Angeles,申ayed his first recital

in that City on November 28th at St. Vincent’s

Church. He is a Fellow of the Royal Co11ege of

Organists) London’and during World War II was

a Royal Air Force flight Lieutenant.

THE TWELFTH AN N UAL CATHOLIC

SchooI Teachers’Iustitute, in Providence, Rhode

Island, WaS held October 26th and 27th. Sister

Mary Ign音atia, R.S.M., WaS Chairman of the Mu-

Sic Clinic, and the speakers were Sister Mary John

Bosco, Diocesan Supervisor of Music, Hartford,

Comecticut, Rev. Norman Leboeuf, Director of

the Gregorian School, Providence, and William

Arthur Rei11y, Publisher.

FOR THE IOWA CATHO」IC MUS!C CON_

ference to be held in 1951, Father Rowland’s ar-

rangement of the “Wayside Shrine”, a Breton

Folk Song; and Father Stahl’s composition負Sing

Joyfully To God’’are among the musical numbers

Selected for perfomance.

W. A.良.
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同朋SS㊤凹R王- Sisterおら己a S為lle, C.畠阜, Ka基l泌釜eity

MONTANA - Sr. Mildred Dolores, F.C.S.P. Great Falls
NEBRASKA - Mother M. VerginiaタO.S.F., Alliance

NEW YORK - Sister Miriam Therese, I.H.M., Syracuse

襲轟urgh
議誌諾意認諾嵩紫!○
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X at end of nu皿ber indicates piece is part of a double nu皿ber or co皿ection.

L before a則rnber indicates Llturgically Approvedき

Ado章a血調s Te C血isle

王重篤謙語霊缶詰竺誓認定
-L 5inC’onstantine, George.. SATB

-L1238 Llubois, Theo. ………… SATB

-L1266 r)ubois, Theo. ……‥ 2 voices

_L置181 Lassus.Marier ……………. SSA

輩鶉艶撃攫
_L1560xMettenleiter　……………. SATB

_I, 52 Palestrina.Rotoli　……‥　SATB

王,諾認諾‡謹盤。詰:棟龍

三::;:∑言‡蒜r器量轟
-Ll192 Stahl. Robert　3 equal voices

Aくくende Do皿血o

書驚認器楽(講書
Chris us Fac(u8 Es( (Teneb重ae)

_L1252ⅩHandl.Borucchia　……‥　SATB .15

-L 935xWitt, F. X‥…………‥ TTBB .15

誓嘉昔話等主宰!.‡竺攻A.15
Crux Fide耽(Good Friday)
一L 940xCherubi皿, Sr. M‥……‥ SSA .15

Adoramus Te C血癌te

-L 882 Mauro~Cottone, M.…. SATB .書5

_Lll18 Tomer, P……….………　SATB .15

Ekce Quomodo Morit調(Tenebr種e)

-L 732 Handl (Gal】us) ………. SATB ・15

h Manus Tuas (Tenebrae)
102xNovello　………........…‥　SÅTB .15

Imp重OPeria (See ``Populc Meus’’)

Jerusalem (Tenebrae)
_L1252xChant　……………………‥ SA丁B .15

Jesu Salvator Mu皿di (Good Friday)

_L1252xCordans-Borucchia　…. SATB .15

Lanentations (Tenebrae)
_L 619 Gruender, H. …………‥ TTBB .50

Laudes Crucis (Good Friday)
-L 842xMohr, J…………………‥ SÅTB ・15

M倒血e虹tO Mei Do皿血e

-Ll189xHerzog・Borucchia …… SÅTB　◆15

-L1265xHerzog-Borucchia …. 2 voices ・15

Mis鋤emini Mei

_　333 Stoecklin　………. 2or4voices .25

Mi寄erere Mei (Tenebrae)

-L 697 Allegri-Manzetti ………. TTB ・20

-L重139 Allegri~Strickling (Abridged)

SSATB .20
_I,l129 Ett. K‥……………………‥ TTB .20

Mまse●c富e Noきをi Do皿血e

- 1242 Yon, Piero (fro皿Te Deum)

SA丁B .重事

o Roneタe8録
-I, 736 Becker. R. L........…....

書籍蓮轟薫
一L 398xPalestrina. G‥...........

-L1337xPalestrina. G‥………….

-Ll窄O Tatton, J. M. 3 equal

O Co重Åmo蹄s Victim種

ll13 Marsh. W. J.........….

♀露霊宝よ語d..聖と....
O Do血血e Dc調s

SATB .重さ

SATB　記事

ーL1386 Goldswor血y, W. Å∴………… .15

0 Do皿血e Ie糾

-LlOO6 Palestrina　………………… TTBB .15

0事es調Ch櫨s書e
-LlO49 van Berchem ……………　TTBB .15

-Lll16 van Berchem　…………‥　SATB .15

0 V調O血∽ (Tenめき能)
-I, 940xChe調bi皿, Sr. (No. 1).. SSÅ

-I.1119xCherubim, Sr. (No. 2) 2 vcs.

王藷Ⅹ認諾終盤。竺4豊麗
-I.1265xTopfer~Borucchia …. 2 voices

-L 828 Vittoria　…………………. SATB

-L 935ⅩWitt, F. X‥…………‥ TTBB

Pa重ce Do皿血e

-L1192ⅩStahl, Robert　3 equal voices

聖霊鶉。ri劃.…........…..…...........
-意578さGregorian・Singenberqer　….…

-L l16 Gregorian (on card) 2 voices

.宣事

-L重374ⅩMohr,手……………… 2 voiceさ.重3

Popule Meus (Improperia - Good Friday〉

-L 935xBemabei. G. A. ........ TTBB .15
_L 936xPalestrina　………………‥　SÅTB .15

_L1056 Vittoria ……..…..…………　SATB .15

蓋讐畠寵a缶詰a㌫…・ TⅢ救う・1事
-L 856 Wa]ter, Rev. F. T…‥ TTBB .15

Sev組Last Wo重ds (Good Friday)

-L 911 Johnston, J. Philip .........…・・・・

Unlson or TTBB .重2

S孤entio et Devotione (Tenebrae)

_I, 737 Becker, R. L‥………… SATB .1事

_L1374ⅩBra皿....………………　2　voiceき.重事

S(abat朗ふtcr

-重∴26ⅩSrs. 0書Merq …. Å調.

-L l16 The same (oncard) .

_工重O重3ⅩNanini .…………...…....

_I,1560xNanini …‥.............….....

-I, 628xSingenberger...... Årr.

-L 833 Singenberger …… Arr.

McLAUGHL書N &　REILLy COMPANγ
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